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SHILLINGS
IN ADVANCE.

VOLUME I.

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

CANADA WEST.
THE CANADA COMPANY hive for 

disposal, about 1,600,000 ACRES OF 
LAND dispersed throughout most of the 

Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 600,- 
*000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of- the most fertile parts 
-of the Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS ere offered by way of 
C JB A 8 E , for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sals, CASH 1)0 IV JY—the plan of 
oneffîth Cask, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

The Rente payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance,

‘ v—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th year 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in liCase, and 
an allowance is made according to antici-, 
paled payment.

Lists of I«ands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Company's Omens, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birds all, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburne District ; Dr 
Allino, Guelph, or J. C.W. Halt, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH.

LATELY OCCUPIED BY MR. ISSAC RAl TBNBURY,

fltHE Subscribers having Leased tho above 
* SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leave res

pectfully to intimate to their friends and 
the public in general, that they have opened 
for the reception and accommodation of 
Boarders and Travellers, where they will 
be happy to receive those who may honour 
them with their patronage. It will always 
bo their study to furnish the Table with an 
ample portion of the best productions of 
the season, and to keep their Bar supplied 
with Wines and Liquors of the best de
scription, so as to merit the appioval of 
their customers.

J. K. GOODING,
JOHN LANCASTER.

Goderich, Jan, 28, 1848. ltf
N. B.—Excellent Stabiing will be afford 

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
be always in attendance.

FOREIGN PERIODICALS
RE-PUBLICATION OF THE 

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and 
BLACKWOOD’S EDIN’G MAGAZINE.

WHE above Periodicals are reprinted in 
New York, immediately on their ar

rival by the British Steamers, in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and are. 
faithful copies of the originals—Blackwood's 
Magazine being an exact fac-simile of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide-spread fame < f these splendid When pain and grief and trouble’s tears
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. Ad literary organs, they 
stand far in adva’ncc of any works of a si
milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each is marked by a 
dignity, candour, and forbarance not often 
found in works of a party character,

They embrace the views of the three 
great parties 'in England—Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—Blackwood and the London 
Quarterly are Tory ; the Edinbugh Re 
view, Whig ; and the IVestminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly is purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticism! on 
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of tho Re-prints are less than 
one-third of those of the foreign copies, and 
while they are equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American 
over tho English reader.

TERMS.

TWELVE AND SIX PENCE
at the km» or Till-: year

NUMBER 26

“THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER.

GODERICH, HURON DISTRICT, (C. W.) FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1848

$)octry.
«•FRIENDSHIP LOVE AND TRUTH.'

I’ve pondered on these mystic words,
So soothing in their tone ;

And wondered why, in this world’s crowd,
1 am alone—alone I 

I wander back, in thought, to years,
Of bright and trusting youth ;

When hopes were high, and I’d no fears 
For Friendship, Love and Truth.

To childhood’s pure and happy hour,
Its careless, restless joys :

STRACIIAN & LIZARS,
BARRISTERS and Attornies at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, and Bankrupt
cy, Notary Public and Conveyancers, Gode
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. W. 
John Strachan, Goderich.
Danikl Home Lizars, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 1848. 6ml

PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANCE.
For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 5,00 •'
For any ihree do do 7,00 '•
For all four of the Reviews.... 8,00 •'
For Black wood’s Magazine.... 3,00 *•
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 “

CLUBBING.
Four copies of any or all of the above 

works will be sent to one address on pay
ment of the regular subscription for three— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

(£/=■ Remittances and communications 
must be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
him the amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, and forwarding it by mail, post
paid ; or the money may be enclosed in a 
letter, post-paid, directed to the publishers.

N. B.—The postage on these Periodicals 
ie reduced by the late Post Office Law to 
about one-third the former rates, making a 
very important saving in the expense, to 
mail subsetibers. ~

Q5**In all the principal cities and towns 
throughout the United States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Water com
munication from the City of New York, 
those periodicals will bo delivered free of 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT k Co., 
Publihers, 112, Folton-st., N.

(£/** Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest American Post 
Offices.

‘ Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

Were tose’d aside like toys :
When all was bright and beautiful—

When pleasure knew no death.
My cup was full, and all was well,

With Friendship, Love and Truth.

But now the battering storms of life,
Have quenched my spirit’s fire ;

Youth’s hopes are clouded by its strife,
And childhood’s days expire.

The sunshine of my early days,
The young heart’s dauntless faith,

Are dimmed and saddened,—where’s the chain 
Of Friendship, Love and Truth.

But I am happy still to know 
That sorrow’s sometimes soothed ;

Our rugged, thorny paths below,
By Charity are smoothed,

Oh ! could I claim, amid life’s cares,
Its treachery and truth,

The sympathy of those who bear 
Bright Friendship, Lovç and Truth.

IlSil, brothers of the mystic tie—
Heaven on thy mission smiles.;

As often as thy magic touch 
The widow’s woe beguiles—

As often as the orphan’s tears 
Arc followed by hope’s growth.

As often as the sad one share»
Thy Friendship, Love and Truth.

Oh ! earth, by sin so dreary made,
With few bright spots between ;

Odd-Fellowship has planted here 
Some flowers still fresh and green, j

Some hopes to cheer the weary ones 
Whose pilgrimage is sad,

For Friendship, Love aad Truth, are tones 
Which make the heart feel glad.

THE HEART MAY BREAK BUT NOT 
FORGET.

NOTICE.

Application wiji be made to the next
Session of the Provincial Legislature, 

for leave to bring in a Bill to constitute and 
form tho following Townships and Gore, 
and Block of Land, viz -.—North Easthope, 
South Easthope, Downio and Gore,—Ellice, 
Blanshard, Fullarton, Logan and Hibbert,— 
Wellesley, Mornington and Maryborough, 
and Western half of Wilmot, and the Block 
of Land behind Logan,—into a new Dis
trict. ALEX. MITCHELL

Sec’y of Committee. 
Stetford, [Huron], > 

let of April, 1848. $ 10m6

1 FOR SALE,

BY the subscriber, that valuable property 
situated in the township of Goderich, 

oh Lot 19, 4th concession, within 5} miîes 
of the town of Goderich ; there is a good 
Saw Mill onit an d 80 acres of land, 20 
acres cleared. It is a never failing stream 
well adapted for any Machinery, such as 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grist Mill.

N. II.—Will bo sold cheap for cash, or 
part of the money may lie for a few years, 
Apply to the proprietor.

< WM.ALLIGHEM. 
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

FARM FOR SALE.

rlE Subscriber offers for sale Lot No. 
one in the seventh Concession of the 
’ Township of Colborne, West Division. 
There ie on the premises a small Log Barn, 

with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
qualityj and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres.

TERMS of Sale will be made known by 
applying to William Robertson, Esq., Can 
■*** Company’s Office, Goderich, or to the 
aubaeriber.

„ . . . m DAVID SMITH.
Goderich, March let, 1848. 6tf

TO THOSE IT MAY CONCERN.

MR. OLIVER, having left the whole of 
his unsettled accounts with the Clerk 

of the 1st Division Court, Goderich, advises 
all parties indebted to him to see that gen
tleman before the 20th of next month.— 
Any information required, will bo given at 
the office only, where a person will be al
ways in attendance.

Goderich, June 29, 1148.

TO PRINTERS 
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS’ 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscribers have opened a New 
Type Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they are ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steol. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which are cast in new moulds, 
from an entirely new sett of Matrixes, 
with deep counters, and warranted to be 
unsurpassed by any, will be sold at prices 
to suit the times. All the typo furnished 
by us is “ hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and also, 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat
terns.

Composition Rollers cast for printers. 
05®* Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three times os much type as their bills 
amount to, may give the a-bove six months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it to the Subscribers.

COCKCROFT k OVEREND 
.Vo 78, Ann Street JYeio York. 

December 7th 1847. m|5

DR. HAMILTON, 
s v R o E o JV,

W E • T STREET,
Ot O D E R- I C H . 

Feb., 1848. 3,
JOHN J. E. LINTON,

ROTARY ruBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER,

STRATFORD. Z

I. LEWIS,
LAW, CHANCER V, AND 

CONVEYANCING.
Jut, 1648. GODERICH.

Oh give me that oblivious draught 
Thai comes fromuLethe’a silent shore,

That when the charmed cup is quailed,
I may lor get—and love no more.

Forget ! forget ! and can it be 7 
And there is aught beneath the sun

Can wean my constant heart from thee, 
Thou lovely and beloved one 7

Ah no ! Remembrance can but choose 
To hold thy precious image fast ;

And Time—whatever else I lose 
Will spare me that till all is past.

Long nights of sorrow may elapse.
And all the stars of joy may set—

This heart may bend, may break perhaps, 
But never, nçver, can forget.

From the Christian Examiner. 
PRESENT CONDITION OF IRELAND.

[CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.]

There is but ono step from the aristocra
cy to the peasantry in Ireland, and that step 
is over-a fearful precipice into an abyss of 
indiscribablc, of unimaginable desolation. 
There are but Tew intermediate grades to 
break the view, or to soften the contrast ; 
it is a yawning gulf, exposed in all its hor
rors, from which the gazer shrinks back- 
affrighted, with a reeling head and with 
quivering nerves. Yet must we, however 
loath, ask4our readers to lean with us for a 
moment over it.

The physical state of the Irish peasantry 
did not in past times seem capable of being 
lower than it was. Even then, it was the 
lowest which any region of the civilized 
world could present. Their dwellings 
were hovels; their clothing, rags; and their 
food, an almost unseasoned root. / But all 
this was paradise to what their state has 
been since,^-to what it is now. The very 
root which was so despised wo have come 
to regard almost with reverence; and when 
we see how, by the withering of this single 
root, hundreds of thousands of human be
ings withered along with it, wo can under
stand how the heathen Egytiana bowed 
down to leeks in worship. The grave of

their weary eyes around on the arid fields, 
and up to the sky, that seemed to grow 
sickly to them from hour to hour; awaking 
in the morning, without a morsel to greet 
them; watching through the day, counting 
minute after minute, awaiting the possible 
relief that never came, or that came too 
late; clasping each other on the filthy straw, 
or bare cold floor, through the miserable 
night; sleeping to dream of feasting, awak
ing to die of famine. And yet we have not 
reached the worst part of the case. The 
most fatal pain lies here, not in the appe
tites, but in the affections. Look at the 
emaciated father, who comes in after vain 
search all day for food, and has nothing to 
offer his wife and little ones but a meal of 
unwholesome herbs, picked out of the 
ditches; look at him when he can find even 
these no longer,—when competition has 
consumed them. Has it entered into the 
heart to conceive of bis afHction ? Yet is 
that of the wife and mother even greater, 
who beholds the manly form bent and wast- 

i ed, of him that had been once her strength 
andJffGt guide; who beholds her chickens 
clustering about her, opening their craving 
mouths for food, and drooping as they get 
none. This picture is pale to what, the 
reality must have been; and of such reali
ties there was no small number. It is to 
be feared that they have not yet passed; 
pay, it is to be feared that some are now 
passing.

The Irish peasant in former days had a 
hut, such as it was; but in these days his 
master hunts him out of it, at if he were a 
rat, and the land refuses him a hole for 
shelter. The workhouse is full; the jail 
would be relief, and he breaks the law for 
refuge in a prison; but by and by crime 
itself will be as fruitless as charity, and the 
prisons will not bear the throngs that seek 
them. In former days the Irish peasant sat 
down to his potatoes, and while they 
laughed in hie face, his partner and 
his offspring laughed around him. Hie 
cabin was of mud, covered with sods or 
straw; but gave him a home, and, in gene
ral, love and peace abode in it. Nor was 
hospitality absent. No poor-laws existed, 
yet were beggars fed; no workhouses were 
10 being, yet were ^beggars lodged; the 
pauper bad hie scat at the peasant’s meal, 
■e had his covering under the peasant’s 
roof.

If hie condition even then was physically 
•till below that of the Russian serf or the 
çegro slave, what shall we say of his pre
sent condition ? The Russian ie a filthy 

, creature iiLftli hie habits; but his filth co
exists with comfort and abundance, fils 
filth is of his own creation, and he remains 
filthy because he chooses to do so. Hie 
dwelling^ is rude, but it is warm; his food 
is coarse, but it is plentiful. He is in no 
tear that any landlord will turn him out, for 
he has the right to continue where lie toils, 
and to die where he was born. If he must 
serve tho emperor when the pmperor com
mands, he Wows what his lot is, and lie 

I does not complain of it. In general, he 
glories in it; for to be changed from, being 
a serf into a soldier is pp rise in his own 
esteem. Without overlooking the degra
dation of humanity and the sorrow which 
slavery inflicts upon tho negro, in the mere 
matter of bodily well-being there is no com
parison between his state and that of the 
Irish peasant. It is the interest of his mas
ter that lie shall have at least so much care 

shall render hun a salable article or a 
profitable laborer. His master is induced 
to give him a healthy youth, and he is 
bound to provi lo for him in age; it is his 
interest even that he shall enjoy mental 
quiet and contentment, for the more cheer
ful he is, the more useful. No doubt he is 
often subjected to cruelty; but even to the 
slave Christianity is a protection, for it in
fuses a sentiment into the moral heart, and 
creates a power of social opinion, which is 
stronger than law, stronger than tyranny; 
and these, if they do not break the yoke, 
alleviate bondage. Unlike the Russian 
serf, the Irish peasant’s home is uncertain, 
and it is his master’s desire not to keep 
him off ; and while all the power is tin one 
side, there is no acknowledged claim on the 
other. Unlike the negro slave, the Irish 
peasant has no hold on the interest of his 
lord, as he certainly has no hold on his af
fections. He has no public opinion in the 
class to which his lord belongs to shield 
him from oppression, and the sympathy 
which he has among his own is such 
tempts him often to revengo himself by 
methods always to be lamented. He may 
eland in manhood or sink in ago, there is 
none but God on whom ho can cast the 
burden of his care, for among men those 
w ho feel for him and with him are as help
less as himself.

We have already stated a sad case, but 
wo know from every week’s report, that, 
at present, other terrible elements are at 
Work. The potato withered last year; this 
year the pike is forged and whetted.— 
Fierce and dark passions are boiling in the 
breasts of men, and threaten to burst out

edneta is there; but it so a palls us, that w
are unable to inquire or to discuss how it 
came to be there, and the babble of discus
sion on hypotheses "to account for hunger 
and revolt, by men w ho lied amply and feed 
at ease, is as offensive to our taste as the 
affliction itself is painful to our feelings.— 
Whatever series of causes has issued in 
the effects which we contemplate, we see 
evidently and with alarm that it cannot 
stop, that it is not exhausted in these 
effects. We hope and trust that all these 
irritating elements may be lost in peaceful 
amelioration. The British power has many 
and grave crimes to answer for; but we 
should lament with no common lamentation 
the wound that civilization must receive, 
not merely in the disruption of the British 
empire, but in any severe shock to it. Thé' 
shower of lava that buries a single city, the 
earthquake that shakes ono to pieces, his
tory notes down in words of pathos and 
sadness that move the heart for ever.— 
But the disorder which should teàr to 
atoms laws, letters, culture, customs,— 
which should crumble to dust beautiful 
structures of public and private taste,— 

'which should reduce to chaos arts of fancy 
and utility,—all of which it has taken cen
turies to rear,—would be a calamity to be 
compared, not with a shower of lava, a tor
rent, a hurricane, an earthquake, but with 
a deluge which should come down from the 
black wrath of heaven, and bury in its flood, 
not millions only, but the works of millions 
also for.a thousand years. Yet we feel that 
in the British island affairs cannot continue 
as they are. In no part of them are the 
people contented; in Ireland they are mad. 
They are in the extremity of wretchedness; 
it is no wonder they should be in the ex
tremity of desperation. The Irish people 
are starving, and yet the Irish soil is not 
barren. With all the ill-treatment which 
it has to bear, it yet continues rich; the 
clouds pour down fatness and the earth 
gives forth abundance, yet multitudes do 
not so much live asjwilhei. The soil 
vital while the people die.

It seemed a mystery to the inhabitants of 
this country how thousands should expire 
of hunger at a time when provisions were 
sent away from every port; and why, while 
the war-ship went in with charity, the mer
chant-ship should go out for gain, both 
freighted with the staff of life. The mys
tery is easily explained. The manufacture 
and the commerce of Ireland consist gene
rally in the production l food and Us ex
portation. The manufacturers are the 
tillers of the soil, who give in their labour 
all the capital, and pay high rents besidefe 
for that on which they toil. Tho landlords 
are tho owners of the soil, who expend no 
capital, and who take even more than the 
prutitr^The land cannot support these two 
classes, as they are at present related.— 
The landlord most have stale and luxury, 
nu|y expending tune or labour or money, 
llftmgh the tenant, spending tune and labour 
and money# has not subsistence'. The best 
ot the produce, animal and vegetable, is ex
ported to meet the landlord’s demand; the 
worst is retained to supply the cultivators 
wants. The cultivator must pay or quit.— 
He sells his wheat, his oats, his stock, to 
pay ; he reserves the potato on which to 
exist. The potato fails; the cultivator be
comes a pauper or a corpse. But all arc 
not thus at once, and so, while wheat is 
going out from Cork iioin some to pay tho 
landlord, maize is coming m fur alms to 
others, who have already paid him. A 
man will feed his pig wnh potatoes, but he 
inajr never feed himself with pig. The 
man feeds the pig but to sell it, and he 
sells it to pay one who had never had 
trouble in rearing it. Runt not only takes 
the surplus production of the tiller’s labour,

the potato-seed was the grave of men, ! in the tempest of civil, bloody strife,with 
women, and children; but the potato died 1 * "* u L
knowing not its own exietense, while tho 
men, women, and children that perished 
with it expired in ghastly an I consuming 
torture, with blank despair of this inhospit
able world,—yet, thank God ! not untrust, 
ful of a belter. Far off though it was, wo 
heard the low moaning of that despair, for 
at the extremities of earth the heart of man 
can feel the panting* of another heart that 
suffers, and, even where it cannot give re
lief, it fails not to give pity. What we 
could, wo did; but the woe was so huge as 
almost to paralyze compassion into hope
lessness. It surpassed all that the wealth

all
its hatreds and terrors. Despair has ceas
ed to be quiescent; it has started up in 
wildness from its lair, and shakes its Gor
gon locks in deadly anger; it has ceased to 
wail, it thunders; and if it does not strike, 
it grasps its weapon.

It were vain to enter specially into causes 
which have produced effects such as these 
we have been describing. Whatever causes 
wo might assign, remote or proximate, 
there is still an actuality before us of a most 
appalling character,—a whole people starv
ing amidst fertility, and arising in madness 
to look for hope in the face of death. Be
fore this spectacle, abstract questions loan

of A rich neighbour could afford, and all that all their interest. Our gaze is fascinated
the charity of nations could dispense to 
alleviate it. Who can faintly picture what 
even one family muet have endured in such 
circumstances ? Think of them turning

by the misery which is before qs, which 
stares on us with horrid eye, and from which 
we cannot turn away, though wo look on it 
with trvmblmg. Tho plain, open wretch

We would pen no chilling word respecting!
the impulse of nationality that now seems 
astir in Ireland. We honour everywhere 
the spirit of nationality. We hohuor the 
glorious heroism which for an idea and a 
conviction, if it cannot do, can always dare 
and die. Much there is in Ireland that wo 
most dearly love. We love its music; 
sweet and sad, and low and lonely, it comes 
with a pathos, a melancholy, a molody, on 
the pulses of the heart, that no other music 
breathes, and while it grieves, it soothes.— 
It seems to flow with long complaint over 
the course ages, or to gasp with broken 
sobs through the ruins and fragments of 
historic thought. We arc plait tvith tho 
humour of Ireland, so buoyant and yet so 
lender, quaint, with smiles, quivering with 
sentiment, pursing up the lips w hile4 it- be
dews the eyelids. We admire the bravery 
of Ireland, which may have been broken# 
but never has been bent,—which has often 
been unfortunate, but which never has been 
craven. Wo have much affection for tho 
Irish character. We give unfeigned praise 
to that purity of feeling winch surrounds 
Irish women in the humblest class, and 
amidst the coarsest occupations, with an 
atmosphere of sanctity. We acknowledge 
with heart felt " satisfaction that kindred 
love in the Irish poor, that no distance can 
weaken, and thàt no time can chill. We 
feel satisfied with our humanity, when we 
see the lowly servant girl calling for her 
wages, or drawing on the savings’ bank for 
funds, to take tears from the eyes of a 
widowed mother in Connaught, or fears 
from the soul of an aged father in Munster. 
We behold a radiance of grandeur around 
the head of the railroad labourer, as he 
bounds, three thousand miles away, at the 
sound of repeal, at the name of O’Connell, 
and yet more as his hand shakes, as he takes 
a letter from the post.-oflice, which, rude as 
it nfay be in superscription, is a messenger 
from the cut in which his chilhood lay, is 
an angel from the fields, the hills, the 
streams, t,ho mountains, and tho moors- 
wherein his boyhood sported. We .remem
ber wuh many memories of delight, too, 
the beauties of Ireland’s scenery. Wo re
collect the fields that are ever green; the 
hills that bloom to the summit ; the stream
lets that in sweetness sccin to sing her 
legends; the valley where the fairies play; 
the voices among her glerfs, that sound 
fromjicr winds as with the spirits of her 
bards; the shadows of, her ruins at moon
light, that in pale and melancholy splendour 
appear like the ghosts of her ancient he- - 
roes., Wo would, coukl we choose our 
theme, rather linger on the beautiful songs 
of Moore than on the prosecutions of 
Meagher or of Mitchell; and if in this paper 
we have dwelt more upon the physical and 
social wants of Ireland than on IrerTüghéi’ 
and .more ideal .qualities, it is because the 
immediate pressure of present events has 
left us neither soul 
otherwise.

But what is to come out of this pressure ? 
Wo ask the question with fear and doubt.
Is Ireland to come in conflict with Eng
land ? We cannot always trust rumor, but 
rumor is at present dark and ominous. Tho 
event) we hope, may not come; but the very 
sound of it is fearful. /War, in any way, is 
a monstrous calamity; but civil war is a 
calamity that transcends imagination.— 
War between England and Ireland w:ould 
bo a civil war,—there is no disguising it,— 
and a civil war of tjio worst description.— 
We ask not which party would be right, but 
still we reiterate that this would be among 
the gieatest of calamities. We do not in
quire what title EnglShd has to govern Ire
land, but we do ask what means Ireland has 
to combat England.

[to UK CUN riNUKO IN OUR NEXT.]

nor strength to do

but constantly anticipates even more than 
the whole. It may, then, easily bo seen 
how the mass of a plentiful general pro Origin ok tiii: Electric Tk leg raimi.— 
ductiveness may be going out trum a cuun- Upwards of six tv years, (or in 1787-89,) 
try, while the mass ot its producers „A(e when Arthur Young was traveling in 
running to the workhouse or famishing in Franco, ho met with a Monsieur Lomond, 
their cabins. ‘a very ingenious and inventif mg mechanic,

We write practically and prosaically— jwho had made a remarkable discovery in 
We should more delight ourselves, in writ- electricity. “ You write two or three words 
mg upon Ireland, to write poetically; for on a paper,” says Young ; ‘‘he takes it 
Ireland has much, indeed, to stir the spirit with him into a room, and turns a machine 
of poetry. Ireland is a land of poetry.— enclosed on a cylindrical case, at the top of 
Tire power of the Vast there over every which is an electrometer, a small, line, pith 
invagination renders it a land of romance.— | hall ; a wire connects with a similar cyljn- 
The past is yet an açiuulity in Ireland; in der and electrometer in a distant apartment ; 
all the other parts of the British islands ft and Ins wife, by remarking the correspond
is a song. Tho tragpdy of Flodden-ticld mg motions of the ball, writes down the 
moves a «Scotchman’s luelmgs, but it does words they indicate, from which it appears 
not disturb his business; the battle of Ban- he lias formed an alphabet of motions. Ah 
nockburn culls up his .enthusiasm, but, the length of the wire makes no difference 
though it keeps him late at the bottle, it m the effect, a correspondence might be 
never keeps him late from the counting-, carried on at any distance. Whatever the 
house. The imprisonment of the pout- use may be, the invention is beautiful.”— 
king Jamie solicits Ins affections, hut it This discovery, however, lay unnoticed un- 
leavtis hts judgment perfectly clear on bills til about three years since ; though the ap- 
ot exchange and the price of stocks. Even paratua was designed to eflVct the same 
the battle of Culloden is gone lopg ago to 1 end as the electric telegraph .—London 
tho calm impartiality of things that wore. I Telegraph 
The Welshmen take English money with
out remorse, and say not a word about the 
assassin, king Edward, and the murder of 
their bards. Even the English themselves 
have but faint remembrance of the heptar
chy, tho revolt of the barous, tin wars ol 
the roses, tne death of the first Charles, and 
the abdication of the second James. But

Laughing.—It is not contrary to good 
breeding to laugh in company, and even lo 
laugh heartily when there is anything anm- 
sing going on ; this is nothing more that» 
being sociable. To remain prim mid precise 
on such occasions is sheer affectation»— 
Avoid, however, what is called a “ horse - 

! laugh.”Ireland is a country ml tradition, of medita
tion, and of great idealism. It lias much ot I
me Easier» feeling ol passive aJ.M to! /"'1 ’T"»»*™-
lancy, with couln.mlyol l.abU, a» m u„; iib-l. army sur^oe sa.,1 he cou . alwaya tell 
East, connected will, bulb passion and l"“ "RV«° <•"""''7 " ««'dicr patients 
lancy. Monuments of war, ol prmeudum, ll‘“ -!'««• ,u"-'* " '«<•
and religion cover the surlaue m the la„l. 'V'1* r™ ' 1 ''111 »'• ! «y» Ho
The meanest man linger, under the shadow Logo».,,,.»». "A -,r bead, sir says the

“ a jMtn about the heart,

-Au En-

îScôtch unn.
tile liislmmn.f piles which tell him that lits fathers wore 

not slaves, lie toils in the field »»r In: walks 
mi the highways with siWctui-r.'- huturo him
that have stood the storms ul time, through j National Guviumn.—Sir Valentine 
which the wind echoes with a voice ol o»m , Rlark's Last.—In India the R>ois raise 
turics, and that yuico is-to his heart thojVaddy. In Ireland, on the wiiiiaiy, Vad- 
voice of soldiers, ol scholars) an.I of saints, jdys rai-« Riots.

mfam . fia

!
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IRELAND.
Dublin June 20.—The organization of 

tho clubs is spreading far and near,noiseless
ly but rapidly. In the metropolis it is per
fect : and, union or no union there remains 
a confederacy, the danger of which («ays 
the Tory Press) cannot be too strong I j; im
pressed upon our rulers, already far too tun-

Êuino at the success of a solitary victory of 
iw over turbulence and sedition. It is 

said that the Confederates mean 4a avoid 
street marching for the present; and that 
no pretext will be afforded for coming into 
foolish collisions with the police. Their 
strength, they «ay, is to be hoarded for an
other opportunity.

The Evening Freeman contains a letter 
from fiord French giving in his adhesion to 
the Irish League.

PaoTKRgANT Repeal AssociATihN.—The 
Protestant Repealers have- deferred their 
third silting until this day week. Lord 
Cloncurry, they «ay, is to take the chair: 
and it is naserted that Mr. Butt, Queen’s 
Counsel, jg to attend and avow himself a 
Repealer.

Nearly 400 emigrants «ailed in two days 
from Lirtierick during the past week. The 
ship agents conjecture that the emigrants 
who left the Shannon since the season com
menced, carried on an average £15 each, 
exclusive bf goods and farming implements. 
This would give a drain from the district ot 
£60,000 in specie within the Inst three 
months. Among the emigrants from the 
south were 200 crown witnesses from the 
counties of Cork, Clare, and Limerick, 
whose Weights havo been paid by the gov
ernment .

In Ireland the organization of clubs i« 
proceeding to an amazing degree. In Dub
lin alone it i* stated that there are forty 
clubs fach consisting of 600 members, mak
ing an aggregate of 12.000 men who arc 
accustomed to assemble at least once a week, 
for the avowed purpose of being trained and 
disciplined. The county of Dublin is about 
to be organized in the same way, and tome 
of the Old Irish party are taking an active 
partin this movement. In the provinces, 
under tho influence of Confederates from 
Dublin, the club movement is rapidly pro
gressing. and a great monster meeting, in 
favour of repeal, is about to be held in 
Derry, at which the leaders of all thevariohs 
sections of repeal1 rs arc invited lo attend. 
The JYulion and other confederate journals 
have, within the las* few days, resumed a 
far more daring lone.

The veteran barrister. Mr. Rob’t Holmes, 
has resigned his benchship in consequence 
of that learned body having refused the ad
mission of Dr. Cray and Mr. Joseph T. 
Duffy on account of their repeal opinions.

Awful effects or Intkiipr*a!icb.—We 
deeply regret to be obliged to record yet 
another instance of the fatal consequence 
resulting from the use of intoxicating 
drinks. On monday evening las', during 
the temporary absence of Mr. Crawford, of 
tl»ie Township from his residence, of 
his children having founds jog of whiskey 
in the house,partook of the contentai# such 
quantities is to result in the dealh of both 
of them on the following day. An lequest 
was yesterday held on the bodies, and a 
verdict in accordance with the circumstance 
returned.- The melancholy fact should 
prove a warning to parents who are in 
the habit of keeping the poisonous article 
m their houses. Comment would be super
fluous. — Simcue Advocate.

Tub Surplus Fund Cf.rkgy Reserves. 
—Public opinion is every «lay assuming a 
more dietincr and definite shape on this sub
ject. 'Plie Épiscopal and New Connexion 
Mcthodi.-ts, the F ne Church and United 
8eces=ioh Presbyterians, the Congrega- 
tioualists and Baptists, havo all s gnified 
their intention to decline participating in 
any share of the Clergy Reserves funds ; 
and most of them have ado,, ted Addresses to 
the Head of the (Government explanatory of 
their views, and offering suggestions as 'to 
the future disposal of the»o funds. Some 
have suggested that the surplus uutv on 
hand be given to the Bible Society. Oth
ers. that the entire revenue from the re
serves be devoted to the purposes of gen
eral education. This was formerly the fa
vorite measure in Upper Canada, and there 
is not much doubt but that it would aid! 
meet the concurrence of the above named 
denominations, as well as of all the minor 
sects m the Province. On the other hand 
we take it for granted that the Clergy in 
connexion with the Churches of England 
a <1 Scotland,1 a* least, and probably the 
Catholic Ciergy ul.-u, will hold uti (llio'griin 
death to tiro port uns which havo been al
lotted them, and oppose their being diverted 
to common school purposes. The position 
taken by the Wesleyan Conference has not 
yet transpired. We presume, however, 
that a great majority of the Membership 
would be in favor of devoting these funds to 
educational purposes.

If we arc not greatly mistaken in the 
signs of the times, the whole question of 
religious grants will ere long become the 
great question of the dajr—a test question, 
if you please—upon-which the people in 
their individual capacity will have to pass 
juginent. It will be a fierce if not doubtful 
struggle whenever it does come. We need 
scarcely say that our predilections nre in 
favor of the voluntary principle.—Viclun 
Sun.

IxquKST—An Inquest was held last Fri
day, on the body of Win. McGee, boat-buil
der. The deceased had resided for a consi
derable time near to Dr. Rees’s wharf, and 
had full employment in h s business which 
be thoroughly understood. Unfortunately, 
however, his habits of drinking frequently 
caused delirium tremens, and to obviate 
this he was compelled to take large doses 
of laudanum. On Friday morning, thro gh 
some untoward circumstance, he look a 
much larger quantity than usual, and death 
w-is the result. Verdict according!)'. He 
has left a wife and young family in the ut: 
most poverty, though his powers as a work
man might, without any difficulty, have en
abled him to attain, not only independence, 
but comparative affluence, had it not been 
for “ the accursed thing.”—Patriot.

Capabilities i f the whole Earth for 
THE ^UBSH-TANCE OF Aj ANK1.ND.-- A STRONG 
Argument Against the Doctrines _ 
Malthus.-From the calculations of Mr. 
Newcrhan it is found that the entire sur
face of the earth contains nearly 203,000,000 
square miles; and we may suppose only 
60,000,000, or less than one-third of the 
whole, to be dry land, and only one-half of 
this: which is equivalent to 19,200,000,000 
acres to be cultivated with potatoes, or 
with someolher crop equally productive of 
food for man, it would at this rate maintain 
in comfort the prodigious ntimber of 192,- 
000,000,000 souls ! or two hundred and forty 
times as many as the present population of" 
our globe.

met with silent sympathy for hie imbecility.— 
However, we must juet apologize for the con
duct of the Government, in this case, by repeal
ing the beauiifol sentiment of Goldsmith, that 

” Evèn tkeir failings leant u> virtues side.'1 
We can scarcely forego tfcd Opinion that th* 
Tory Press and the Toif office-holders lave 
hired Mr. Femes to act the merry antlrew in this 
case, as we can hardly believe that any man at 
all qualified to bold the office from which Mr. 
Terres was dismissed, would make such s pro
tracted exhibition of bis own silliness, except he 
had entered into a contract to prduce folly. We 
are not aware of any reason, nor has Mr. Ferres 
offered any reeled», why the Government should 
not have dismissed him ; and tfae tea-table non
sense talked by him and his defenders about 
*• British Practice,” justreminds uaofour grand
father, who* maintained, lustily, that the intro
duction of the Fanning Mill was an impious in-, 
novation on British Practice, for that the farmers 
used to winnow their grain with the wind of 
Providence, when it pleased Providence to blow 
it in at the barndoor, and when not, they either 
waited with patience, or carried it op to the top 
of a bill where there was always some kind of 
wind ! Dear, dear, delectable, neck-aod-heel 
prejudice. Thy long, long, reign of goodnatur- 
ed, well-meaning, leading-string ignorance, is 
rapidly hastening to a close, and a very few ^

towards clay. Nineteen men ire in pursuit of 
wealth and fashion, while only one is in pursuit 
bf knowledge end virtue ; the ninenteeo are 
governed and actuated by the civil law ; the
yJtfafy owe is actuated by the law of Nature__
Butrthe law of nature, and the knowledge, and 
the virtue, ere eeiib^âlly.f^ajinped end awaliow- 
bd by thé.ëjvii laW. iùifr, gad spirit eiuk into in
comparable insignificance when placed in the 
balance against wealth*nd fashion. A few shil
lings worth of wealth has been considered full 
value for a human life. A man loses his wealth 
and with it his standing in society, “better be 
out of the world than out of the fashion ,” and 
upon the faith of this saying the roan jumps out 
of the world—life ia deemed worthless without 
riches ; and thousands of suicides result from tjiis 
error in popular opinion. That monstrosity of 
human wickedness, called an army, enters a 
country, and the living engines bf bntchery are 
spurred on, and encouraged by their rich com
manders to skiver and slaughter men, women 
and children indiscriminately. But the men in 
authority are clay men—they are men of proper
ty ; and hence the laws of property must be pre
served inviolate, therefore, should one of these 
poor ignorant engines of destruction (who is pro
pelled on by his honest honourable commander, 
to murder the innocent mothers and their uncon
scious little babies,) put forth his hnnd and help 

years hence British -practice will just result from ! himself to a portion of the property of the mur-

lawyer brings a host of authorities lo prove that 
the herein and the thereqf, ere properly piacedi 
and another lawyer brings a double host of autho
rities to prove that they are wot properly placed, 
and the two honest me^are both bubbled out of 
tiw plum-ires, and il and ell its appendage» of 

*t.V become the pm. 
pertjr ef the têwym Î Title le fflkunofegy reine- 
etl Ml e science. Would the Hon. Reherl fl»W- 
win Idr conre dthtr honeel mee it’ot wrïli i Unie 
six penny hook entitled the 11 Lews of Csflâds ?”

TUE HURON SIGNAL AND THE COURT 
OF QUEEN'S BENCH.

LETTER FROM AN ENGLISH LADY.

The following letter ie from en English Lidy 
end we ihink she I» • Using nrgnmen! in bebtl'f 
of Universe! Suffrage. She lies got * tolerable 
notion ol British Toryism, but nhe mm utterly 
e. . lo., tn trade» rand low .hi. rnlio <* 
feudalism got transplantera the Mil cl 1 new 
country tike Cenlde

« I should like lo M,0M of your Tmy papers. 
What do yen think df the itete of Europe nt 
the present time 1 The French ere in the ea* 
again, always taking the lead. Will they have 
a Republic or back again to Monarchy Î or as 
some say, another Military despotism, tithe re-

Oar fame i. ruing rapidly in the world. One °f strogglh. No more Bourbons

the intelligence of the practicer. tiered—the honourable reputation of the gallant
It is at least evident that the llollobulloo of ! regiment would be stained by theft, and there-

Proscription, raised by the Tory press, has only 
a very small, indirect reference to the dismissal 
of Mr. Ferres. Hie “ case ” merely occupies 
the place of Shane-Morgan's Goat.""~tl is a 
thing to ride on. But the reality is, e newly-in
vented method of applying the Padlock. The 
Tories when in power always check popular 
political movements by the application of that 
universal specific called the “ Gagging Bill,

fore, the covetous delinquent must be shot like a 
dog in vindication of military glory ! ! A little 
loy of 14 years of age was lately strangled at 
Niagara; the law considered that he was perfectly 
competent lo take charge of his own life, but if 
the same little boy had violated the laws ofequi
ty in a different direction, namely, if he had been 
proprieter of a property and contracted debt to 
the amount of that properly, the law would at

and now when out of power forthe last time, .they ' once have told his creditors, “ fie is too young, 
are making a desperate effort to stick the Gag i it would never do lo entrust the sacred rights of 
upon the Government. They care not two ! property to little boys, therefore, you cannot

touch his real estate! If he had stolen your 
goods you might have jailed him ! The law gives

of those artificial exotics which were not planted, 
nor watered by the innocence of Eden, and 
which in this age of strife and contention, and 
litigation, and intellectuality, and shamology, 
are designated Gentlemen o/ the Bar. A Law
yer whose name we learn from the Montreal 
Gazette, is Mr. Gugy, has been pleased to intro
duce the Huron Signal to the notice of the 
Court of Queen's Bench at Montreal, in a rather 
conspicuous and gentlemanly manner. We are 
proud nt being noticed in such a quarter, and we 
feel grateful to Mr. Gugy for hiskindness : but 
we are sorry that he did not extend his remarks 
a litfle farther, and point out a few of those prin
ciples winch we advocate, and which he thinks 
arc calculated lo “ reduce society to its original 
elements.” Surely none of those alarming prin
ciples wera embodied in the few remarks which 
wè wrote-some time ago on what we considered 
the absurdity of the Law of Libel, as illustrated in 
an action against Mr. McDonald of the Mon
treal Transcript. .Wedo not now recollect any
thing of the contents of that little article, nor 
will we take the trouble of looking for it ; but 
we do know that it did not contain a single allu
sion to corruption, injustice or stupidity of the 
Jury who found the verdict against Mr. Mc
Donald. We arc not in the habit of impeach-'

events. They have proved their titter selfish- 
ness, everything in the form or tihéoesb of liber
ty, to be sacrificed to their aggrandizement,— 
They, (meaning all king» and tyrants both 
spiritual and temporal) have yet to learn thet 
they exist for the people and not, aa they pretend, 
foolishly to believe, the people lor them. Thoe. 
Carlyle has most ably exposed in hie Sartor Re- 
•artus, a race «f existing slums. I need not say 
Louis Phillipe ia a most signal specimen of his

“ The Divine law of compensation carries out 
its own punishment ; so that, batkoot retribution 
fallen on Louis Phillipe** own head, dreadful iiT 
all probability would bave been the fate of all his 
family. I almost feel angry when I hear people 
pitying the fallen Monarch, Despot I say l for
getting as they do, to look at the misery and 
death he has left to the French nation. When 
will anything like order be restored to that un
happy country ?

” We know that the Eternal Law is change, 
end out of that progress—progress to something 
higher and more worthy of man's most glorious 
destination. The nations are now beginning to 
see nnd feel, that the true genius and spirit of 
Christiaftity is charity. How little of that 
sublime system is yet understood, we all know

es whtf h 
ilyfand 1but they do care largely, and earnestly, and sav

ingly for the multitude who will be dismissed.— 
Their conduct reminds us of a very canning, 
bad boy, who is about to get a severe flogging.

him full power to forfeit his own life and liberty, 
but 00 power to forfeit his own property ” ! !— 
A starving and exasperated multitude may

He raises a most hideous yelling on the inflic- j crea e a riot in the Metropolis of England, and 
tion of the first stroke, in hopes of escaping the j the military may be brought out to keep down 
remainder by exciting the fears of the cfcatigator. * peace, and a mutual conflict of stones and brick-

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY. JULY 28. 1848.

HOW THEY STICK TO IT !

We seldom find an opportunity of agreeing 
with our Tory cou-mporaries of the Press, but 
such is our desife fur *' living at peace with all 
men,” that when we do get the opportunity we 
cordially embrace it ; and at present we have 
much pleasure in subscribing to the opinion of 
the British Canadian, the Hamilton Spectator, 
and some others of equal importance in the Tory 
cause, who think that the Government made a 
bad move in entering the arena of discussion 
with James Moir Ferres. We do not know 
Whether the Hon. R. B. Sullivan “ caught 
Tartar” in the person of Mr. Ferres or not, but 
we do know that his condescension in noticing 
hitn reminds us a great deal of Herculus taking 
hold of the distaff. We certainly think it was a 
grotesque admixture of the sublime and. the lu
dicrous. A few weeks after the discussion (?) 
commenced, wc proposed that Hre, the Press, 
should present Mr. Uincks with à pair of 
Mazarine Spectacles, for giving us the dismissal 
of Ferres, as a rich fund of political capital. A 
few weeks afterwards we said that the subject 
had been so often turned and twisted, and torn 
and worn out, that every body was ashamed to 
acknowledge it. But we were mistaken. Ne
cessity has no law. We the Press, are bound to 
furnish our subscribers with a newspaper regu
larly ; we must write something, and if we have 
no brains for grasping a variety of subjects, wc 
must be excused, even if we should enterUnto a 
contract to talk and write nonsense. And we 
would now propose that ia addition lo Mr. 
IIincks'spectacle», We, the Press, shall present 
James Moir Ferres, Esq., with a hands >me sil
ver snull-box, (we do not know whether the

The Tories expect lo terrify the Ministry into 
neglect of duty, but it will be a failure. Thé 
Ministry are men who love their country, they 
were placed in power by the people ; they recog
nize the people as the legitimate çource of all 
political power ; and the prosperity of the coun
try and the good sense and righteous interests 
of the people demand, imperitiveiy, that the 
offices and emoluments of the country shall not 
be suffered to remain in the hands of a selfish, 
hostile, dispicable faction. And without at
tempting to censure the Government for a super
abundance of the milk of human charity, we 
must declare that had Mr. Ferres’ first letter 
been answered by the dismissal of fifty or an 
hundred individuals of the same kind, the people 
would have been much better satisfied, the pros
perity of the country would have been so much 
farther advanced, and Mr. Ferres would have 
been prevented from making such a ridiculous 
exhibition of himself. He Would! hsve been 
saved the trouble of writing his letters, and we 
think Mr. Sullivan and the “ proqf-readers" 
alone wou|d have been saved the trouble of 
perusing them.

ing Judges or Juries. And »e doubl not that I 6,1,1 llul 11,13 we d° 1,111 « men's
in lire esse reletred lo, „ in .11 olh«r instances, | ”"iud. are able lo unravel ,1. Spirituel signifies 
our sir clure, were directed against the root „f| hon, they will be sble lo govern themselves better 
the evil, namely, .gainst the Loro. From the ! «d m°™ w-"lr- Al me" 111 •»e«ed in doing 
the remarks ol' Mr. Gugy it is evident that tlre ,he corrai“ r°le °f k,"8» lnd Peiesln will in

POLITICS FOR THE PEOPLE—NO. 10.

EFFECTS OF T1IE PROPERTY QUALIFICATION. .
We have frequently alluded to the fact, that 

the laws of a country will be strongly tinged 
with the character of the individuals who frame 
them, or in other words they will, be a kind of 
transcript of the minds of the Lawgivers ; and 
the national mind wjll ultimately become imbued 
with the same spirit. In most civilized countries 
wealth has long been taken as the teat of law- 
making abilities, and hence nineteen twentieths 
of all our laws relate, in some way or other, to 
Wealth ; while the great majority of those who 
pay for the making of the laws have no wealth. 
They are paying for legislation on a eubjeet in 
which they have no interest whatever.
have always admitted that those who tax proper
ty should posses» property, "but we would not 

gentleman »t;ufiV or^not, but he should he made J have thin-admission used as an argument that all

Another Murdf.b at Montreal.—A 
corporal uf the 19ih regiment stationed at 
Motif real was shot by a private of the same 
regiment On Wednesday morning. The 
name of the deceased wan Fitzgerald; ol 
the murderer, Jones. Tho former had 
threatened to report Jones for insolent bo 
hnwtir. Tho shot was fired w hen Fitzge
rald’s b-ick was fo the assassin. Death 
was instantaneous. The coroner’s jury 
found a verdict <;f wilful murder. The de
ceased, who xvas a kind-hearted» man and 
much respected, hud purchased I is dis
charge anil was to leave Ins regiment on 
the lullowing day. Jones appears to have 
been a notoriously bad character and a 
habitual drunkard.

Emiorants.—Tho total number of emi
grant! arrived in New Brunswick this year, 
to 30lh Juno, amount» ol 3,268. Of these, 
399 landed at outports, the remainder at St. 
John. Tho male» were 1,693, females 
1,575. Tho deaths on the v-.y.ige amount 
ed to 47, chitflv children. The death» on 
Patridge Hand have been 6. Tho Prince»» 
Royal, I'rout Cork, arrived at* St. John on 
the 3rd in*tant, with 119 passengers all 
well and clean. Four other vessels, with | 
en aggtçgutc of 365 passengers,, arc now on 
the voyage out.—(£/ubcc Gczttle,

Ia.vw PttACTicr.—A row code of procn 
dure, milking a clean ewe-p of all tho old 
forues ' and teehnicaliti' s of practice, was 
adopted at Jin$ Ia»t session of the New 
York Legislature, and cau.o into operation 
on the 1A Instant, the New York Sun 
say», 41 much to tho regret of 300 pettifog 
gers in this c.ty, A ho have heintoforo lived 
by discovering misspelt words, without 
dots, and «tien like putty irregularities in 
legal forms, or, as th»:ir profession ta ymo- 
rously named, Chamber Practice. Under 
the new code ttivy cannot earn their salt .— 
They now go mourning about the Cit) 
Hall and refuse to bo comforted. Great 
number ol them will migrate westwar.J, and 
the remainder will havo to go to work — 
There is no other course. They cannot 
Jive under tho reformed practice.”

to snuff profusely at llie expense of the Press,) 
as a reward for his iudoniitable perseverance in 
talking such consumate drivelry for three months, 
without ceasing, to the great aid and sustenance 
of tlie fourth estate. It was literally feeding us 
on garbish, but hunger is a hard argument—a 
man will eat almost anything rather than starve. 
And if We, the Prens, are rtnoicnable iu ne 
other respect, we are certainly entitled to great 
credit for our patient contenteduess with, the 
“day ol eraull tilings for in looking through 
our five-Umes-a-week bundle of exchangee, and 
perceiving the frugality with which the offals ot 
the “ Ferres case” are gnawed up, we can 
Scarcely forbear exclaiming “ How they stick 
to it !”

Ilad British Colonial Government been what 
it was in the iron age of the Family Compact, 
the impertinent scribbling of Jame* Moir Ferres 
would have procured him martyrdom. But hap
pily, for the recklessly insolent, these days of ' 
despotism have passed away, and through the 
better intelligence of the community, think
ing men in power, can afford to entile upon 
small seditions and unmannerly insults. We do 
not, by Any means blame the Government for 
not visiting Mr. Ferres with chains and a dun
geon ; far from it. Such conduct we think im
poli tic in every instance, for if a Government 
acts justly and openly, the contmoneense and 
love of equity, in the people, will sufficiently 
protect it; and if ft acts unrighteously,.its prose
cutions and punithment* for sedition, will only 
hasten its terrible destruction. And 'in the case 
of Ferres, had his little efforts to bring contempt 
upon her Majesty’s Representative and bis Gov
ernment, been met with rigorous prosecution, 
the man would have obtained a uotoriety to 
which the feebleness of bis attack does not en
title him. But we think the Government, by 
inclining to the opposite extreme, has conferred 
a very undue importance upon him. The pre
vent Government had exactly the eame/ight to 
turn him out, as any former Government had lo 
turn him iw ; and having turned him out, his 
impertinence in asking questions, or in demand- 
ingReasons for his dismissal, should have been

law makers to the end of time should be men of 
wealth. All the laws relating to the protection 
and taxing of property might be embodied in a 
very few pages, and might be so constructed as 
to require few alterations or amendments.— * 
Then the business of legislators would be what 
it should be, the advancement of mankind as 

moral and intelligent beings,and the wealth qual
ification would be superceded by knowledge and 
moral rectitude. Mankind will never, even on 
the principle of universal suflerage, fill the halls 
of legislation with vice and iiznorance. The 
false impdrtance which has been given to wealth 
may occaesioqally cause them to err in giving 
the preference to an inferior intellect in conse
quence of iis connection with riches ; but divest 
property of its undue influence, and there is, in 
the human mind generally, an instinctive rever
ence for superior intelligence-—which ia daily 
illustrated by the multitude, in the management 
of ther own little affaire—their office-bearers are 
uniformly chosen either on acceant of their 
wealth or better intelligence, bat rarely on ac
count of their vice or ignorance.

The importance which has been attached to 
wealth has in a great measure dimmed the moral 
perceptions of mankind,nnd induced them to give 
to the gew-gnws and fripperies of fashion, that 
reward of approbation and respect which is due 
to virtue and intelligence alone. In fact when 
we consider the little honour or premium that 
has publicly been conferred on moral excellence 
or mental superiority, it is a wonder that any
body takes the trouble of becoming iutelligcut. 
The (act that there are ihinking men, can only 
be regarded aa a natural phenomenon, and the 
circumstance of respect or reverence being paid 
to them without or agaift.it the sanction of the 
law, is just an evidence that the law which at
tempts to monopolise popular respect to rank and 
riches, ie opposed to. the laws of nature.

But the civil laws of almost every country do 
give clay a decided preference over spit it. A 
clay qualification in voters, elects a clay repre- 
■ehtative, who make» clay laws to benefit hie 
clay constituents, and the public mind under the 
influence ol these laws,receives a strong tendency

bats, and swords, and sabres, and grape-shut 
may terflfinate in a terrible destruction of legs, 
and arms and brains,,and lives ; but the wilful 
.burning, by the crowd, of the barracks dr the 
Par'iament house, or the Bishop's castle, or the 
Queen’s palace, or a cotton factory would pro
duce tar more sensation and alarm than the 
slaughter of à few thousands of human beings.—
1 he vulgar crowd can either take care of itself 
or sutler for its recklessness, but the poor inno
cent property must be protected ! In short the 
property qualification in voters, and iaw-givçrs, 
and office-holders is a sort of indirect premium 
offered to ignorance. We do not, by any means, 
say that all wealthy men are ignorant, or that the 
possession of wealth produces ignorance; but we 
dO'Say that the preference given to wealth—the 
poiliion given toit by the state, presents it as the 
first and most desirable object to every young 
man. It telle him distinctly that political power 
and political distinction can only be obtained by 
wealth ; and that however valuable or ennobling 
knowledge and virtue may be, as private quali
ties, they are mere secondary embellishments in 
public life ^ ,------

The laxys of a country are a kind of transcript 
>f life minds that frame them. The laws of 

Britain and of Canada are made by the iypresen- j nient of 
tativea of property, and nineteen twentieths of 
them have a reference to property. They are 
principally framed by professional Lawyers, and 
hence ninty-nine clauses out of every hundred 
are. exclusively framed, for the benefit of that pro
fession. The profession of Law stands out 
proudly and prominently, as thev master-piece of 
the universal system of shamwork. It is a kind 
of an eternity of nonsense and contradictions ; 
it has neither beginning nor end, nor principle, 
it is an interminable maze of intricate complica
tion and “ glorious uncertainties.” All the 
laws necessary for the guidance and regulation 
of human society might be contained in a little 

We six penny pamphlet, and expressed'in such plain, 
simple language as would be easily understqcd 
by every body, but instead of this there are cart 
loads of large volumes written on law, and writ
ten so utterly unintelligibly that Lawyers them
selves do not understand them ; for instance;—
An honest man wishing to make a present of a 
plum-tree » to another honest man, would just 
write something like the folloxving, viz: ‘‘I,
A. B. do freely, in the prescence of these wit
nesses, give unto thee C. D., this plum-tree for 
any pi^pose or use to which thou seest. meet to 
apply it, (signed) A. B.

L. M 1 ”

But if a Lawyer was employed to make what is 
called a “legal transfer’\of the Plum-tree, he 
vÿould bring at least half a quire of paper and an 
arm-ful of old law volumes and after a good 
deal of mysticism and oracular humbug, he would 
commence in an awful manner, thus

" Queen Victoria by the grace of God 
Amen! Know all ye to whom these presents 
come or may concert),

That J, A. B. Yoeman of the township 
of — in the county of - in the Pro
vince of Upper Canada, do hereby, and in virtue 
of these presents, on this 28th day of July, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
forty-eight, and the tweltli year ol" the reign of_ 
our Sovereign Lady Queen Victoria, in presence 
of these witnesses, grant, give, and bequeath
unto C. D., Yoeman of the" township ol"-------- j
aforesaid, in the county of—— aforesaid, and 
Province of Upp»*r Canada aforesaid, all and 
every of a certain Plum-tree, situated, «fee., to 
hold, end to have, and to possess the full and free 
use of the said plum- tree, wjtU all it6 appurtenan- 
oes and appendages ol" roots, fibres, trunk, rind, 
bark, branches, bads, leaves, blossoms, and 
fruit to be holden, owned, and possessed in all 
time coming by the said C. D, his heirs, as
signs, and executors, «fee.” And after a literal 
repetition of this specimen of perspicuity-perhapa 
six or seven times, and having it duly interspers
ed each time with a few new hcrthjs, and there- 
ins, and whereof», and aforesaid», the thing con
cludes in such a manner as to be unintelligible 
to everybody, and a law-suit commences about 
the plum-tree founded on the ommission or mis- 
placing of a particular herein or thereof, and one

Huron Signal was not introduced so very promi
nently, merely for the purpose of exposing the 
wickedness of the iittle article headed “ A Gi
gantic Libel,” but for the purpose of gening a 
sort ol a broadside slap-dash, at the principles of 
the Signal in general. ■ We think Mr. Gugy 
rather sfepped aside for this purpose, and, there
fore, we feel doubly indebted to him, as we are 
persuade^ that it ia in the Court bf Queen’s 
Bench, and such-places that the principles of the 
Huron Signal are calculated to do good. And 
as an acknowledgement of our gratitude we will 
forward a copy of this number to Mr. Gugy, ear
nestly requesting him to read the article entitled 

Politics for the People,” and we believe he 
will immediately remit us two dollars as a year’s 
subscription for our extravagant inclinations to
wards a more rational system of humaa society. 
Mr. Gugy seems to doubt if we are a Gentleman, 
and entertains some suspicions of our education ; 
and we have no wish that any learned man 
should doubt on these points, therefore, we hon
estly acknowledge that we are merely a Stone 
Mason, whose whole scholastic education was 
received in nine month» in a remote country 
school—in a Moorland District of Scotland.— 
We are to all.intents and purposes a portion of 
the natural elements of society. These elements

proportion, sooner or later,come to an end, and I 
believe, this they know full well. I can account 
in no other way4br their determined opposition 
to any and evcry scheme, which has been pro
posed, that has for its object to raise or make 
better the mass of the people. The dey has 
dawned when depressed and entfaved humanity 
will make another effort for Freedom. God grant 
that mankind may be able to free themselves 
both spiritually and politically.

"luma thorough Optimist, believing that ail 
ultimately works out the wise and benificeot pur
poses of our Creator. We know that until men 
are prepared for freedom, no freedom ia practica
ble for them. Put when men are prepared let 
thpse who rule make up their mind* to give 
them all they ask for, or quietly go out of the 
way while they take it for themselves. There 
cannot be two opinions as to the result, should 
a struggle take place in such circumstances.

44 The government of this country at the presen t 
time, is, I have no doubt, thoroughly frightened 
—they have been trying to intimidate the people 
here, and in other large towns, by their show of 
soldiers, artillerymen, «fcc. See. But, can they 
suppose for a moment, that the spirit which 
prompts the demand for something or other, no 
matter whether the rulers think it right or wrong,

we believe to be pence, end innocence, end ill-1 i" lo be .oppressed or e.lenced b^ such nie.os?- 
tue, end purity, am| love ; the présent system of,! They here only driven the people'Into forming 
society we believe to b, en ertificinl hrrange- en'iiljerfeegue, which promisee lo Brake them 

, end tfiiinp. end irni'iial decep. t-"’ <m a little fe.ter, end more in accordance with 
tion—a réguler scientific structure of absurdities, | t,ie w'e,iel and Wlnl1 °? the age. 
shows, and ehediws, almO.1 entirely devoid of " We are living oat . mow «lovions page of our 
soul, substance or reality. Wc believe that! Ir- » ktler Mr Dawson pubhahed •
theae monstrosities, at the head of which stands' fe” w"k‘ ••>'». ‘bet " Re-
Mr-. Gugy’e profession, have sprung up as neces
sary results of corrupting the primitive elements 
of society. XVe believe that the principles of 
Christianity are calculated to destroy these cor
ruptions and their monstrous pfTspring, and, 
therefore, wc are both earnest and honest in re
commending these principles to universal prac
tice. And we trust that Mr. Gugy and all our

form delayed is Revolution begun.’
“ The policy which has marked the Govern

ment of this country for the last sixty or seventy 
years, and which ie still persevered in, is I should 
think, without parralell ; and I do not include 
in this charge the atrocious tyranny, in all and 
everything respecting the government of Ireland.

“ You will think—I feel strongly on the pre-
thousand friends of the came profession, who ! 8<,nl P0’'1'0” °r ""-r country and in ruler.—and 
know us and fore us, will eot only forgive us, 1 do- 1 b,ein to believe that the cycle of 
but actually assist U» to hasten such n glorious I niisgovemment .is now well nigh run, and aa I 
consummation. It ia true there are no Courts of j sn‘d before, that aa Christian principles arc more 
Queen’s Bench, nor Gen/femen ot the Bar, nor on'1 more developed, it must necewrfly be eo, 
armies, nor hnnpmen, required in the reign of, ,or Christianity embraces lull and complete frac-
Christianity. But then, the very idea of be
longing to a species of rational animals, Instead 
ol being associaled with a race of wrangling, 
strangling, fighting, murdering, throat-cutting 
creatures, will be sufficient compensation for the 
loss of all these little flimsy gew.-gaws and arti
ficial distinctions. We trust Mr. Gugy will ad
mit that if these are not the educated views, they 
are at least the Christian views of the matter; and 
he will, therefore,forgive us for stating our honest 
opinion, that, however much professional interest 
lie may have in trying to convince people that a 
gold plaster will heal a wounded spirit, we must 
continue to regard it as an insult offered to our 
already degraded humanity ; and without hesita
tion or fear, declare that the law which would 
establish such an opinion, is entitled to stand at 
the summit of the modern science of " gulling.”,1 
The assertions and insinuations of Mr. Gugy in 
the Court of Queen’s Bench may be very educa
ted, and may savor largely of the gentleman, and 
we.again .thank him for his kindness, especially 
in hinting at recommending us to the attention 
of the legislature, (God knows wc have need of 
it; .lded they would give us anything); but 
th hints, and insinuations, nnd assertions will 
just go for what they are worth, and that is 
wrung.

The principles advocated in the Huron Signal 
nr; t be met and overturned by reasoning, other- 
v. they will just go forth and produce the 
«fleets for which they are intended. And 
though the writer is not known to Mr. Gugy, he

dom for all.'

We were down the London Road and Lectur
ed to a very crowded house on Monday evening. 
We saw a goodly number of emigrants newly 
arrived, from Scotland, and the eight of them 
pleased ua for several reasons. In the first place 
we were glad that they had escaped from th# 
misery and the evil that are beginning seriously 
to throw their shadows o’er the British Isles—in 
the next place we were glad that they were 
about to increase the resident population of one 
of the most beautiful and fertile localities in the 
Province, and lastly we were extremely glad to 
know and to believe that they formed a new re
inforcement to the ranks of Radicalism, which 
may now, and is by every iotelligect man in this * 
country, regarded as the only connecting link 
between Canada and Britain ; it is prolty 
generally admitted that four years more of the 
late administration would have annexed the 
Province to the United States.

The crops are looking remarkably well, thére 
are, however, some instances of rueted spring 
wheat. The bay harvest ia considerably id- 
vanced, and we saw several patches of fall 
wheat reaped. The potato fields are wearing a 
more full and beautiful bloom than we have seen 
for some years, and we-fondly hope the profusion 
ol blossom may be an indication of improved 
health in this valuable root.

U* An unfortunate wreck of intempernnne 
named Foix or Fouix, terminated his miserable

nown to thousands of equally good, equally ‘ existence hereon Friday last, by swallowing
educated me»,.and men of equally high standing 
in the world, many of them in Montreal, and 
some of them in that same Court of Queen’s 
Bench; and all these men would perhaps give ns 
much credit to the Editor of the Huron Signal, 
both for his common sense and his disposition to 
benefit .his fellow creatures, as they would wil
lingly give to Mr. Gugy. These sentiments 
we trust sre not libelous, at least they ar 
dictated by malicious feeling.

laudanum.

ID* The national debt of the United States for 
the next phsical year, wil be $05,000,000.

CT By some oversight of the Poet Master, the 
papers from this office, which ahould have bees 
forwarded by the London Mail on Saturday lest, 
were delayed till Wednesday.

HT We direct attention to the Public Exami
nation of the District Grammar School aa inti
mated in our advertising column», lo take plaee 
at 11 o’clock, on Monday firat. Aa it ia a aub- 
ject of general interest, we would wieh that all 
who find it convenient, will expreae their eenee 
of its importance by attending the examination.

m

/
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ARRIVAL OF THE HIBERNIA.
Accounts received by thé Uberhia fully 

shows that the getting up of the late insur
rection imParis, was the work of tho Or- 
leaniete and Bonapartiste, assisted \>J the 
Emperor of Russia, and - probably several 
other distinguished cnoiniee of the new 
Republic. Tbie ie precisely as we antici
pated.— Examiner*

Lamartine Goiho to tub East.—A cir
cumstance has transpired which has created 
no little surprise. M. IX Lamartine is 
about to quit France. Tho pretext is, thgt 
he intends to travel in the East, and that he 
ja to be accompanied by Madame de Lamar
tine. His departure must be very pear at 
hand, and it is said that some of his luggage 
has already been dispatched for Marseilles.

The steamer Hibernia arrived at New 
York, on Saturday morning at 0 o’clock.— 
Sailed on the 8th from Liverpool.

Markets.—Corn 30 a 32s CJ. Meal 13s 
3d a 13s 9d. Flour 27a 6d a 28s.

Wheat6s 6d a 8s per bushel.
Money markets in London improving.
Consols 863 a 8GJ.
Tho revolution in France assumed a more 

promising aspect, tho late imurrcction hav
ing been completely quelled and tranquility 
restored. Gen. Cavaigriic is the almost ir
responsible Dictator of France. He seems 
to be zealously occupied in consolidating 
the government. The funds ore rapidly 
improving and for the first time unco the 

' overthrow of monarchy, the hope is raised 
that France will secure for herself, alter all 
her bloodsheds and sacrifices, an effective, 
just and moderate Executive.

Lamartine and I.eJrti Rolljn arc constant
ly watched. It is generally believed that 
Uaussidicro was at the bead of the late in
surrection.

There are reports of a revolution in St. 
Peiersburgh in which 300 lives were lost.

The cholera is making tearful progress. 
Six new hospitals have been opened in 
Moscow.

Chateaubriand died on the 4lh of July.
M. Carnot n.signed.
Over 100,000 soldiers in Paris.
An srmistic ol three months concluded 

between Germany and Denmark.
Great excitement in Berlin. Arch Duke 

John appointed Lieut. General of the Ger
man Empire.

Charles Albeit is inactive.
The Austrians have re-possessed them

selves of nearly all the thirty-six Venetian 
provinces.

Rome is in a disturbed state.
Carliste"rising in Spain.
Several convictions in Ireland for drilling. 

Warrants issued against the publisher of 
the “ Felon.” Bill found against Devlin 
Reilly for drilling. > *

Riot at Edinburgh. Resistance being 
made to annuity tax.

Fire in M<>rrel district, Russia. Loss at 
685,000 pounds. 3,000 houses burnt.

There is an abundance of potatoes in the 
London markets, at from 3<t.- Id. to 2s. 6J. 
for 20 lbs. From sixty t > seven'y carls, 
laden principally with potatoes, arrived for 
the Liverpool maVkct, at one of tho ferries 
Tjn the Cheshire side -of the river before 8 
o’clock this morning. On the 23rd, June 
last year, old potatoes were 9s. 8,1. the 
measure (60 lbs). They are qovv 5s. 4d. 
only ! » v

D c a 11).

RHEUMATISM
CAN BE CURED ! ! !

( tHË~ôtLÿüi.vE 
INDIAN RHEUMATIC

KIZTTJBB 4 4
Til

i
HIE only SAFE and 
SURE REMEDY for 

RHEUMATISM ; an^ias 
never fniférf in curing this 
dreadful Complaint, when 
properly applied. CFThis 

MEDICINE stands above all otliera of the kind, 
and the proof of ihe Article is in using it. It 
needs not the assistance, of vain puffs Iroin sun
dry persons, (no one knows who,) to prove its
virtues. , ,

[pr’N. B.—Wholesale buyers treated on Libe
ral Terms. , _

For Sale by C. Crabb, sole ^Vgent for Canada 
West.

O’None Genuine unless signed Dr. BOYD 
DICKINSON.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTLE. 
ALSO,—Dickinson’s COUGH DROPS, a 

Certain Remedy for Cough*, Colds, &c. Ac.— 
Prick.— One, Dollar per Dottle.

Detroit, Michigan, July 4th, 1846. 2G-tf

LOOK HERE!!
L E A TII E R FOR SALE.

TIIE subscriber begs leave to intimate 
to the Public that he has and will keep 

constantly on hand,
LEATHER OF ALL KINDS, 

and hf the very best quality, for sale, 
wholesale or retail, at the lowest remune
rating prices.

Intending purchasers will find it to 
their advantage to call and examine before 
purchasing at uny other place. All orders 
strictly attended to.

WILLIAM G. SMITH. 
Goderich, July 25th, 1848. 26tf

STRAY COW.

STRA-YED from the premises of the sub
scriber, abou,t. the 10th of April last, a 

DARK BROWN COW, with some white 
on her belly and part of her bag ; set horns, 
a small bend on her back just behind her 
shoulders, and had a bell on. About ihe 
15th of May she was milked by one of the 
settlers a little south of Van Egtnood’s 
Mills, and broke from the enclosure on the 
following morning, since then she hss not 
béieu heard oft.

Any information respecting said Cow will 
be tjpnkfiilly received, in addressing to the 
owner. Information may also ho left at 
ihis office. JOHN iffODDART.
Tuckersmiflt, London Road, )

Lot No. 24, July 24, 1848. { 26

EXAMINATION. .......

rpHE Public Examination of the Huron 
-» District Grammar School will take 

place on MONDAY the Slst instant, et 11 
o’clock, A. 81.

Goderich, July 25th, 1843. 26

N O T I C E.

ALL persons indebted to the estate of 
the lato WILLIAM DITTON, are re

quested to settle their accounts immediate
ly or they will be placed in the Court for 
collection without further notice.

THOMAS DITTON, 
JOMON LANCASTER. 

Goderich, July 20, 1843» 25 w 6

SHAKSPEARB INN, 
&• r n a t for a.

A Lake of Blood.—Dr. Dick estimates 
' t. the number pf those who liavc perished 

qdircctly or indirectly by tho war, at 1 l.tioq, 
000,000. Eithu Burrii, tho learned Black- 
çipitb, has taken the cstima'cs of l)r. Dick, 

** ^ and estimating tho avenge quantity of 
blood in a common sized person, states 
that the blood in tho veins of those fourteen 
thousand unions would fill a circumference, 
and ten feet deep, in which all the navies «4 
the world might float.— Victoria Chroni
cle.

IW. GARRISON begs leave to inform his 
• friends and the traveling community in 
general, that he has leased and jusl jjpened lhal 

well known Hotel in Si rat lord, called the 
SIIAKRVFARE 1 N"X,wTiicli he lias refurnished 
and repaired, in a manner riot surpassed in the 
Huron District. J. W.G. hopes that by con
stant attention to hu business to merit a share 
of the traveling community.

V. S.—Good Stabling and a careful Hostler 
will always be id attendance. - 

Stratford, June "dOttr, 1848. 22if

NEW STORE.
s 'V R A T F OR D.

IîY WM. II. IIINE.
fpHE Subscriber begs leave to intimate 
J- that he has opened a STORE at tliô 

cast end of Stratford, w ith a general assort
ment ' of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
See, And he hopes for a share of the patron
age of his neighbours and the public. He 
sells cheap for Cask or Produce.

W.YL 11. MINE.
Stratford, March'24, 1848. 9 Cm

BLAN8HARD (BRANCH)
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

PREMIUMS FOR 1848.

The second annual exhibition
of CATTLE. FARM PRODUCE. DO

MESTIC MANUFACTURES. A. « ill be 
held el ST. MARY’S, «n Wtdnetd.y llw plh 
of September, 1848, when the following PRE
MIUMS will be awarded ’

HORSES.

For live best Mare and Foal,.
2nd befl,

£ d. 
1 00 0 
0 15 0

For the best 4 year old Colt,.................0 15 0
2nd best......... .......................................0 10 0

For the best 3 year old Filly,-,........... 0 15 0
2nd best, ................ ....................... 6 10 0

For the best 2 year old Colt or Filly,.'. 0 15 0
2nd best,................................ . 0 10 (I

For the beet 1 year old Colt or Filly,... 0 15 0
2nd best, ............................................ 0 10 0

CATTLE.
For the best Bull, 3 year old,...'......... 1 00 0

2nd best.............................................. 0 15 0
For the best 2 year old do....................... 0 15 0

2d best.......... ......................................0 10 0
For the beet yearling do. ..................... 0 10 0

2d best,..;; ......................... .. •• 0 50
For the beet Milch Cow, with Calf by

her side, .................... ................. 1 06 0
2d best,.......................... ...............0 10 0

For the bent Milch Cow having had a
Calf in 1848, ............................... 0 15 0

. 2<J. best.................................................. 0 100
For the best 2 year old Heifer............ .. • 0 10 0

2d best, ............... • • ................... .. 0 7 6
For the best yearling Heifer...................  0 10 0

2d beat.................................................. 0 7 6
For the best Fat Ox,..................... 0 10 0
For the best Fat Cow,........ ......................0 10. 0
For the best Yoke of Working Oxen,.. 1 00 0

—2d best................................... ........... 0 15 0
3d best................................................... 0 10 0

For the best Yoke of 3 years old Steers, 0 15 0
2d best,............................... .. . 0 10 6
3d best................................................ 0 5 0

For the best Yoke of 2year old Steers, ..0100
2d best, ...... i .... .................. . 0 50

SHEEP AND HOGS.
For the best Ram 2 years old and upw’ds, 0 15 0

0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 15 0 
0 5 0

2d best,...
For the best 1 year old, .

2d best,....................
For the best Tup Lamb,

2d best,...............................................
For the best pair of Ewes and Lambs,..

2d best,..............................................
For the best single Ewe with Lamb by

her side,................................  0 10 0
2d best.................   0 5 0

For the best pen[3] of Wethers or Ewes, 0 10 0
2d best,  .............      0 5 0

For the best Boar,.....................................  0 15 0
2d best....................... 0 10 0

For the best Sow, having had Pigs in
1848..................................................  0 15 0
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.

For the best 2 Bushels Fall Wheat,... 0 10 0
2d best.................................................... 0 50

For the best 2 Bushels Spring Wheat, 0 10 0
2d best.......................................  0 5 0

For the best 2 Bushels of Barley,.........0 10 0
2d best........................ .........................  0 5 0

For the best 2 Bushels of Oats,................. 0 7 6
• 3d best,................................................ 0 5 0

For the best 2 Bushels of Peas.... «... 0 10 0
2d best,  ....................    0 5 0

DAIRY PRODUCE.
For the best 16 lbs. of Roll Butter.......... 0 7 6

2d best............................... ................ 0 5 0
For the best Keg of Butter 65 lbs............0 5 0

2d best................................................. 0 7 6
3d best................................................  0 50

For the best Cheese, from 12 to 20 lbs. 0 10 0
2d best,........................... .. . • .. 0 7 6
3d best,...........................................   • 5 0

For the best Maple Sugar—20 lbs. in
Cake,........................ ................... 0 10 0

2d best............................................... 0 7 6
3d best.................. 0 50
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

For the best 10 yards Fulled Cloth........ 0 10 0
2d best,................................................ 0 5 0

For the best 10 yards Flannel and Woo!, 0 10 0 
2d beet, ............................................ 0 5 0

On Friday the 21st instant, after a protracted 
illness, arising front general, debility, Mr. Colin 
Ross, a native vf Scotland, and one ol the earliest 
settlers and first Merchants of Goderich.

SuDitFN Dratil—Mr. Richard Wonham, 
auctioneer, died suddenly in Dwndas of apo
plexy, on tho 21st instant ;* ho waâ for 
many years u resident of Hamilton. .

NOTICE.
f|HlE Subscriber having relinquished the 

business of Biking in favour of Mr. 
Henry Newman, begs to return thanks for 
the support he has heretofore received, and 
can confidently recommend his successor 

i worthy of public support.
JOHN LANCASTER.

Goderich, 26lh May, 18 18. 17:f

em T- o ■ .. so Tw-

$20 K E W A U I) .

STOLEN from tho Goderich Post Office 
yesterday a letter addressed to “ James 

Court, Esq., General Agent, Montreal,” 
containing a Check on the B u.k of Upper 
Canada of which tho following is a copy

Goderich, 26th July, 1848. 
To (he Agent of the >

Bank of Upper Canada: \
***7 n* *amoe Court, Esq., or order, the 

CuTrency rty‘°n0 PounJ'» Fivo Shillings,

(Signed) JOHN CLARK.
And written across tho face of tho check 
were titose words—

“Good, John McDonald, Agent. 
Per John McDonald, Junr.”

Means have been taken to prevent the 
smount being paid at any of the Banks, but 
the above Reward will bo paid to a ay per- 
•on who will give such information as will 
insure the conviction of the thief.

THOMAS KYDD, 
Postmaster.

Goderich, 28th July, 1848. i6

TO LUT,
r|M!AT Store at present occupied by Ross 

Rvbertson, Ekj., with or without the 
dwelling House, and will be fi'ed up to suit 
ji tenant. From the commanding situation 
and tho rapid increase of population of 
Goderich and vicinity, any person desirous 
of commencing bi.smess could not be more 
conveniently located. Apply to

WILLIAM WALLACE. 
Goderich, June 9, 1348. 19

CUT NAILS,
'p'OR Sale by tho Subscribers, Shingle 

and all other descriptions of CUT
NAILS.

M. B. SEYMOUR St CO.
Goderich, July iStb, 1848. S6-2w

STRATFORD HOTEL.

ISAAC MAY, informs his friends and the 
public, that he has taken the BRICK 

TAVERN, lately in the occupation of Mr. 
Brown, at ihe East end of Stratford, where 
nothing shall bo wanting on hie pari to pro
mote tho com fori and convenience of his 
guests.

I. At. flatters himself that his selection of 
Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and his Stabling department is of 
the most complete description.

Stratford, 28th April, 1848. 13tf

MR. AND MRS. NAIRN’S
SCHOOL.

THE ENGLISH CLASSES will meet 
again upon Monday, the 10th of 

July, instant. On the same day Mr. Nairn 
will open LATIN and FRENCH CLASS
ES for beginners.

Goderich, July 7, 1848.

RULES OF THE EXHIBITION.
lsj. The Materials of the Domestic Manu

factured Cloth and Flannel to be produced from 
the Farm of the Competitor.

2nd. All subscribers having paid their sub
scription, and uuly such, to be entitled to com
pete for any Premium.

3rd. Bulls must have a Ring or Screw in 
their nose, with a rope or chain attached thereto, 
to prevent accidents.

4th. All Stock exhibited shall have been the 
bona file property of-the Exhibitor a month be
fore the Show, and all other articles shown 
must have been produced on the F-arni of the 
Exbillilol

Any person violating, or attempting to violate 
these Rules, shall be rendered incapable of com
peting on anv Ini lire occasion.

WILLIAM BARRON, Sec’y.
St. Mary, 8th June,.1849. 20w8

PA Y A TTENTIONW

AND pay your debts, as ihe subscriber has 
resolved tlia't all Notes and Book accounts 

due to him and remaining unsettled, will, posi
tively, on the 15ih of July next, he handed over 
to an Attorney for collection. It is Certainly 
with some reluctance that he has adopted this 
resolution, as he has no desire to incur additional 
expense to those who are still owing him—but it 
is a saving, tirai necessity is a merciless master, 
and in the present instance, his reluctance must 
yield to necessity.

ROBERT MODERNVELL. 
Goderich, 15th June, 1848. 20-tf

T \lLURING ESTABLISHMENT.
STRING * SUMMER FASHIONS,for 1849.

A FULL variety of the newest and most 
improved Spring and Summkr Fash 

ions for 1848, have been received by the 
subscriber, who will promptly attend to the 
orders of all who may favour him with their 
patronage.

A. NAYSM1TH.
Goderich 12th April, 134S. ly

ALBION IlOUS E,

JAMES’ Street, one door west of the 
Commercial Bank, Hamilton, by 

January, 1848. I. ES MONDE.

J . ST E W ART,

Attorney and barrister at
Law, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey

ancer, Stc., Office West Street. ^ 
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 5y

GILBERT PORTE,

Ladies and gentlemen’s fash
lonahle Boot and Shoo Maker, Market 

Square, Goderich.
March, let, 1848. 5m6

TOBACCO.

AN extensive stock which will be sold 
cheap for cash.

‘ T. GILMOUR U CO. 
Goderich, Fob. 11, 1848. 2

TEAS, TEAS.

OF oil qualities and at various prices, by 
T. GILMOUR k CO., 

Fob. 11, 1848. «

-<Sk.

VVAGGONS AND SLEIGHS.
NO. 7 EAST STHEET,

NRARLY OPPOtilTK THE PRP.8BVTER1AN 
CHURCH.

CPHE Subacribe-rs begs leave to inform 
JL his friends and the public at large, that 

he is now prepared to receive orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which shall be manufactured of the beet 
materials, and by experienced workmen.

Harrows and Drags made to order ; 
Plough Castings Wooded.

ALEXANDER MELVIN. 
Goderich, Feb. 9, 1848. 2tf

EXTENSIVE

IMPORTATIONS.
THOMAS GILMOUR It CO.

WOULD respectfully intimate that they 
have just received, direct fro it the 

New York and Montreal Markets, a very 
large assoitment of Straw, Leghorn, Dun
stable, Tuscan, and imitation Silk BON
NETS, and a great variety of almost every 
description of FAN (J Y GOODS, suited to 
the fashion and ia|ïè of the season.

Also, an extensive stock of 
HABERDASHERY, CLOTHS, 

and all kinds of Staple Goods. Likewise, 
large quantities of GROCERIES, particu
larly a very superior supply of TEAS, from 
Is. 3d, per pound upwards, according to 
quality ; and Tobacco at all prices.

As the whole extensive stock has been 
select'd by the proprietors in person, they 
can confidently recommend them to their 
friends and customers, and as the purchases 
have been effected exclusively on cash prin
ciples, they have resolved to sell on the 
most reasonable/ terms and at the lowest 
possible profits for cash.

Marketable produce of every descrip
tion taken in exchange at the highest mar
ket price.

TIIOS. GILMOUR & CO. 
Goderich, 18th May, 1848. 16

II E N R Y N E W MAN,

Bread, cake and pastry baker,
respectfully solicits the patronage of 

the inhabitants of Goderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attentioL, to merit a 
share of their favours.

N. B.—Hurd Biscuit and all kinds of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to order. 

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. ltf

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
MARKET SQUARE.

JUST received, and will he sold cheap for 
cash or marketable produce, a large as

sortment of v
BOOTS AND SHOES 

of various sizes and qualities.
—ALSO—

A large quantity of different descriptions 
of LEATHER, which will be sold to the 
trade on the most reasonable terms, either 
by wholesale or retail. Intending purchas
ers are requested to call and examine for 
themselves at the Boot and Shoe Store of 

THOMAS WATKINS. 
Pegs and Findings for sale.

Goderich, May 26, 1848. 17tf
N. B.—Patent SCALE, weighing from 

£ lb. to 500, for sale.

FARM E R S ’ INN,
„ STRATFORD,

BY THOMAS DOUDLASS.

THE Subscriber (from Galt) has lately 
rented the above well established INN 

and HOTEL in the West end of Stratford, 
ifrom the proprietor and late occupant, Mr. 
John Sherman ; and he begs to say that he 
will endeavour to see the Public and Trav
ellers well-accommodated, and their com
forts attended to. lie has good Stabling, 
and an attentive Hostler. His Bar is well 
supplied with Wines and Liquors.

THOMAS DOUGLASS. 
Stratford, March 1, 1848. 7m3

MONEY AND TIME SAVED! ! ! 

FARE REDUCED Jf SPEED INCREASED. 

CHEAP AND DIRECT ROUTE
Through Cumula to Strife of Neio York, via. 

Chatham, London, Woodstock, Dnut/'orJ, 
Hamilton, Waterloo Ferry to Buffalo.

T1IK WKLL KNOWN
STEAM BOA T BROTHERS !

CAPT. W. EBERTS,

WILL run the Sea sort' of 1848 as follows :— 
Leaves Chatham, every Monday, Wed lies 

day and Friday Mornings, at 8 o’clock, for 
Windsor and Detroit, thence to Amhcrtsburg at 
3 o’clock.

Leaves Amhertskurg every. Tuesday, Thurs
day and "Saturday Morn in ye at half-pa>t 7 o’clk. 
touching at Detroit and Windsor for Chatham. 

The BROTHERS runs in connection with a 
DAILY LINE OF STAGE COACHES. 

Established betweeif Chatham and Queenston 
by which (aim the Steamers on Lake Ontario) 
passengers will be enabled to reaeli Kingston in 
at least three days from Chatham. Passengers 
can leave Hamilton by steamboat for Toronto, 
Rochester, Oswego, Kingston, or any of the in
termediate ports on Lake Ontario. Gentlemen 
from all parts of the Stales Will find this ro,ule 
very agreeable during the summer and winter, hr 
it passes through the most flourishing parts ol 
Canada West. The Chatham and London road 
is now completed, and is a very good road.

STEAMBOAT FARES REDUCED, viz. 
Chatham to Detroit and Windsor, and vice versa.

Cabin Passage $1,75 : Deck Passage $ l ,00 ; 
Children, half-price: Horse, Buggy and one 
Gentleman $3,1)0 ; Double Team, Wagon and 
Driver $4,00 : Ox or Cow $l ,00 ; all other 
Freight in proportion.

Rrfercurai.—Chatham, Eberts, Waddell &. 
Co.; T. M. Taylor. Windsor, L. &• H. Dev- 
enport, C. Hunt. Detroit, Ives & Black.— 
Louisville, Knight & Weaver. Tecurnseh 
House, H. N. Smith. Wardsville, Anderson & 
Babe. Mohs, S. Fleming. Ecfrid, G. J. 
Smith. Delaware, Bullenf Junction House, 
Joseph Rollins. London, M. Segur. Brant- 
lord. G. Babcock. Hamilton, M. Babcock; M.

NO CREDIT ON THIS BOAT. 
Chatham, April, 1848. 20-tf

E. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, 4-c- 4*. 
GODERICH.

rpF

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS AND 

PHEŒNIX BITTERS.
IHE high and envied celebrity which 

these pre-eminant Medicines have ac
quired for their invariable efficacy in all 
the diseases which theÿ profeae to cure, 
has rendered the usual practice of puffing 
not only unnecessary, but unworthy cl 
them. They are known by their fruits ; 
their good works testify for them, and they 
thrive not by ihe faith of the credulous.

IN ALL CASES of Asthma, Acute and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Affections of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, Bilious Fevers and 
Liver Complaints.

In the South and West where these dis
eases prevail, they will be found invalua
ble. Planters, farmers, and others, who 
once use these Medicines, will never be 
without them.

Bilious Cholic, and Serous, Looseness, 
Biles, Costivoncss, Colds and Coughs, 
Cholic, Constirnpiion* Used with, great 
success in this di-cuso. Corrupt Humors, 
Dropsies, Dyspepsia. No person with tins 
distressing disease, should delay using these 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin. Erysipelas, Fla
tulency.

Fever and Ague. For this scourge of 
the w**s'ern country these medicines will 
be found a safe, speedy, and certain reme
dy. Other medicines leave the system 
subject to a return of the disease—a cure 
by these medicines is permanent. Try 
them, be satisfied, and be CURED.

Foulness of Complexion, General Debi
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Headaches, 
of"every kfnd, Inward Fever, Irrtlammn.ton 
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss 
of Appetite, Liver Complaints, Leprosy, 
Looseness, Mercurial Diseases.

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the 
effects xif Mercury infinitely sooner than 
the most powerful preparation of Sarsapa
rilla.

Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complains of all kinds, Organic Af 
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter’s 
Cholic.

PILES. The original proprietor of 
these medicines was cured of Piles of 35 
years standing by tho use of these Life 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, aide, back, limbs, 
joints and organs.^

RHEUMATISM. Those afflicted with 
this terrible disease, will be sure of relief 
by the Life Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, 
Sa It rheum, Swellings.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, in its wdrst 
forms, Ulcers, of every description.

WORMS, of all kinds, arc effectually 
expelled by these Medicine». Parents will 
do well to administer them whenever their 
existence is suspected. Relief will be cer
tain.

tAT> LIFE PILLS AND PIIŒNIX 
BITTERS PURIFY THE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS 
and PI KEN IX BITTFRS beyond the 
reach of competition in the estimation ol 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now 
put up in white wrappers and labels, to
gether with a pamphlet, called “ Maff.it’s 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
Stc., on which is a drawing of Broadway 
from Wall street to our Office, by which 
strangers visiting the city can very easily 
find us. Tho wrappers and Samaritans 
are copyrighted, therefore, those who pro
cure them* with white wrappers can be 
assured that they arc genuine. Be careful, 
and do not buy those with yellow wrappers ; 
but if you do, bo satisfied that they come 
direct from us, or dont touch them. .

(f/*’ Prepared and sold by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street 
New York. For sale by

BENJ. -PARSONS, <
,w ISule figent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

GOOD and safe Investments. Valuable 
MILL SITES and FARMS for sale 

on Lake Huron.
A good Mill Privilege on the Lake shore 

within six miles of Goderich, having 36 
acres of excellant Land, the Mill can he 
built on the rock, and witbfti 50 feel of ten 
feet deep water in the Lake ; the M-ll dam 
can- be made 16 to 18 feet high at a tritVng 
expense and on a never failing aireaui, ihun- 
dance of Saw-logs in the vicinity.

Also, a splendid Mill privilege half a 
mile up oil the Eighteen mile River which 
is navigable to ihe Lake, having 45 acres 
of first rate land, plenty uf Pine and other 
Saw-logs in the vicinity. •

AND ALSO—Four of the best descrip
tion of FARMS on and near the Lake 
Shore, with improvements. $

The above we ! effected and very valji*b!e 
property will be sold low for cash, or half 
he purchase money may remain for three 
rr'foiir years on mortgage,

Apply (if by lot er po.-t paid) to Law
rence Lawrason, .Esq., London, Robert 
Parke, Esq., G odd rich, or to the proprietor 

JOIJN HAWKINS. 
Port Albert, Gode, ich, Feb. 3, 1848. tfl

VALUABLE FARM LOTS
K OR SALE

IN THE HURON TRACT, NAMELY :

Ij'OUR Lots on the First Concession <>f 
Goderich, fronting Lake Huron, cun - 

aining 82, 72, 67J, and 58$ acres recpet 
ti vely. Two of these Lots have consider
able improvement.*, and one of them a enm- 

odious Two Story Log House, with Gar
den and Orchard. Likewise, hIX LOTS 

the Second Concession, containing 80 
acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lott* are situated on the Bayfield 
Road, from six to eight miles south of tho 
flourishing Town of Goderich ; the land ih 
of the best quality, and well watered and 
the front Lots command a beautifal view of 
the Lake.

For particulars apply (if by letter post 
paid), to JOHN CLARK, Goderich. 

March 17, 1848. 71 f

F OR SALE,
VALUABLE*FARM IN COLBORNE.

A PART or portion of BLOCK G. in the 
township of Colborne, Western Divi

sion. Huron District, containing TWO 
HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
25 acres cleared and in good order ; fences 
in repair. There is a good Frame House 
[Cottage style], upon the premises, 35 by 
32 feet ; also, a Frame Barn 50 by 35, and 
Two Frame Sheds, each 80 f^ct long, with 
a Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There are throe running streams of wat«t 
through the Lot ; two ot which are m 
clearing, and a .first rate Well in the cqllar 
of the frame house. Wood upon the lamif 
chiefly hard timber. Said farm io situated 
but 2J miles from Goderich, the District 
town.

This desirable property will be sold 
at a reasonable price. For terms apply to 

Messrs. STRACIIAN fc LIZARS.
Solicitors, West-street. 

Goderich, March 22, 1848. 7tf

CHATHAM.
DISTRICT Of-.KENT.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE—A RARE CHANCE FOR 

CAPITALISTS.

rgMIE subscriber having commenced busi- 
ness in Goderich—ind with the view ol 

carrying on his operations with more faedi 
ty and sùcc s», is in want uf cash—offers 
the following valuable property for sale 
situated in I lie Nourishing town of Chatham 
the District seat fur Kent, fur cash only, 
viz :*r—

That advantageously situated property 
in Chatham North, containing FOUR wa
ter Lots—according to tho town plot sur
vey—with a good and substantial two story 
Dwelling IIouî-o thereon, Kitchen, an ex
cellent garden, summer house* Ike., ., 
suitable for a large family or a public 
Hotel, a Birn 40 f.-cl by 2 1. .and a large 
inclosed Building well adapted fur distilling 
or for sIorage, being erected on a substan
tial wharf, mooring vessels of over 800 
tons burthen. On the premi-.es is also an 
invaluable Spring, tho excellencies of its 
waters are not surpassed in thu District. 

—A L SO—
Two Building Luts in Chatham North 

Block G , well situated, being opposite the 
new Budge, shortly to bo erected.

—A L SO—
A large two story Frame House fronting 

tho Barracks, 40 feet by 26, nearly finished, 
with half an acre Lot belonging.

—ALSO—
SEVENTY-FIVE Acres of excel'ent 

Land situated on the banks of the River 
Thames, only three miles below the town 
uf Chatham, with a dwelling House th-re- 
on, about 40 acres cleared, and in a high' 
state of cultivation.

All, or part, of the above property will 
bo sold on reasonable terms lor ca-h dow n, 
or one-fourth down, and tho remainder in 
three yearly instalments. Title unquestion
able. For further particulars enquire ot 
M. &, O. Dolsen, Chatham, or to the pro
prietor at Goderich.

CHARLES DOLSEN.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

NOTICti. -

TIÏE next sittings of the DIVISION 
COURT will be hold at the gaol, God 

erich, on Saturday the 6th dnv of August/ 
next, ^ A. F. MORGAN,

Clerk 1st Division Com *

NOTICE.
ALL those Indebted to the Estate of 

the lale Mr. HICKS of Stratford, will 
please Settle the sajue without delay, and 
without extra expenses; and also all those 
having any Claims against the above Estate, 
are required immediately to present the 
same for Adjustment to John Hicks, 
Mitchell.

Mitchell, March 24, 1848. 8
___  __ A __ _____ *,_______•

O UTS I AN DING DEBTS.
STRATFORD.

THE Subscriber will bo obliged to enter. t 
those in arrear to him, with the; Clerk 

<f the Court, if not immediately settled.
A. F. MICKLE.

Stratford, March 27, 1848. 9lf

SADDLE, HARNESS,
TRUNK, CARPET-BAG, AND VALISE 

MA X U FACTO R Y. # *

II . Il O R T O N ,

BEGS to intimate to the public, that he has 
commenced the above line of Business in the 
Shop on the East side of the Market-Square,— 

lately occupied by J. Rutledge &. Co.,—and 
hopes by strict intention to merit a liberal share 
ol the public patronage.

ILj ’ All Articles in the Trade will be fold at
the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

HIDES^jyHEAT, TIMOTHY SEED.
and all kinds ef Marketable Produce will be ta
ken in exchange. ILf* A libeiul discount will be 
made lor Cash.

FOR SALE, n:i excelle.pt Span of Hor- 
9kb, and.« first rate Two Hoksk Bcoov.

June 14th, 1848. 11. II.

D. WATSON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SOLICITOR IN CI1ANÇKRV, BANKRUPTCY, &LC.

OFFICE IN TIIE MARKET SQUARE,
G O I) E It ICH.

Feb., 18 18. 3y

£l)c furent Signal,
is print ko am* mtniim> ». vr.it t Friday 

BY CHARLES DOLSEN,
. ~M AUK FT SQUARE, GODF.RICH.

THOMAS MAt’QUEEN, Editor.

a/’All kinds ni" B "f-k and Job Printing, in tlm 
English and Freucli language*’, executed with 
ueutticbs and Ji>palch.

Terms or rm: Hi uom Siuxai..—TEN SHIE
LINGS per annum ti paid strictly in advance, 
or Twki.v k AM) Six 1’i.m.k with' the expiration

No pajer discontinued until arrears are 
paid lip, uuh-ss lire publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible lor six subscribers, slmll receive a 
seventh copy gratis. j

ITT All letters addressed to the Editor must he 
postpaid, or they will ndt be taken out of the 
post office. .' ,

TKRM3 OF. AHVKUTlbl.SU.
Six lines and under, first insertion,.... jCO 2 6

Euch subsequent inaeruqn................ 0 0 7^
Peti lines and under, first insertion,.... 0 3 4 

Each subsequent insertion,.... .. 0 0 10 
Over ten lines, first insertion, per lidr, 0 0 4 

Each subsequent insertion, per line, U 0 1 
A liberal discount to tlioee who advertise Ir-

- *7*:-. -
.1

* v



REPORT
OF THE COMMITTEE ON ROADS AND BRIDGES.

[Conclude©.]

70. Tour Committee would recommend a grant of £10 to 
assist the settlers in the erection of a Bridge on the Maitland 
Concession of Goderich.

80. This being an application for altering a road, cannot be 
acted on without a requisition from twelve freeholders, and re
port from the County Surveyor.

84- Your Committee would recommend a grant of £125, on 
condition security be given that the intended Bridge over the 
River Maitland, on the road leading to Benjamin Miller’s Mills, 
be completely erected without any further claim for such erec
tion. Such Bridge to be built in accordance with the plan, 
specifications, and under the direction of ti e District Surveyor; 
provided, the Board of Works approve of the same.

91. The petition of H. K. Junck. Answer—we cannot re
commend* its adoption.

92 and 95. Yoyr Committee cannot recommepd that Mr. 
Jonck’s Bond be given up, because if the work is properly done, 
the Bond is null and void ; and if not well done, the Council 
should hold the same.

93. As regards the gravelling of the road from Goderich to 
PapsVs Inn, your Committee cannot recommend its adoption 
this year, for the want of means to carry out all improvements 
necessary*

96. Already recommended—No. 94.
97 and 98. Reported on—No. 94.
99. The Report and Account of the District Surveyor, and 

F. Feiahleigh’s contract, should be referred to the Finance 
Committee, or to the Auditors.

100 and 101. Being Accounts, should be referred to the Com
mittee on Finance, or to the Auditors.

106 and 107. Being contracts entered into, your Committee 
cannot recommend any thing particular.

146. Your Committee recommend that the plank of the old 
Bridge at the Little Aux Sable, be kept for use in Usborne.

147. Your Committee would recommend that the time for 
completing the fifty-four Scrapers, by Henry Horton, be ex- 
tendedfto the 10th day of June next.

149. The Hill at Edwards, appears to your Committee, is in 
a elate not requiring any grant.

167, Your Committee recommend that the road prayed for by 
Louis| Dunlop, be opened from Mr. McDonald’s Saw Mill to 
the Maitland Fiats, for publie benefit.

188. Your Committee would recommend a grant of £40, to 
grade, turnpike and build two culverts on th& London Road, 
near O’Brien’s Marsh.

190. The Pathmasters have the power to see all roads in 
their respective divisions to be open, consequently no order of 
Council is necessary in this case.

191. Your Committee cannot recommend any grant at pro 
sent, for the road between Dow nie and the Gore of Downie, be 
■cause it is not known which line of road will be selected for the 
Post Road from Stratford to St. Mary’s.

194. Your Committee recommend a grant of £15, in addition 
to the £10 already granted, for the making of the road through 
the Tamarac Swamp, on the line between the Gore of Downie 
and South Easthope.

DEFERRED DOCUMENTS OF OCTOBER SESSION.

31, 70 and 71. Being of a local road your Committee cannot 
recommend any grant.

44. Compensation for land taken for a new road, from Mr, 
Wm. Hicks, should be referred to a special Committee.

91 and 94. Already reported on—No. 94, present Session.
95 and 96. Reported on in No. 84, present Session.
85. Your Committee would recommend a grant of £10, toje- 

pair the road between the eastern and western divisions of Col- 
borne, from the front of 8th Concession to the Wawanosh line.

92. On the road through • Colborne to Ashfield, called the 
Lake Road, your Committee cannot recommend any expendi
ture in the absence of any Report from the District Surveyor.

144. 1, 2, 3 and 4, relating to a Bridge. Your Committee can
not recommend any grant of money for the erection of a Bridge 
over the River Maitland, near the Mills of John McDonald, Esq., 
because the Municipal Council Acts require that no work shall 
be undertaken of such expense, without the District Surveyor 
shall have first made an estimate and report on the same. And 
further—that all works estimated at £300, and upwards, must 
be first submitted to the Board of Works for their approval.

DOCUMENTS AT PRESENT SESSION.

219. Your Committee recommend a grant of £15, to assist 
the settlers in Hibbert and Tuckersmith in the erection of a 
Bridge across Silver Creek, at its junction with the River Bay- 
field ; provided, the By-Law for Internal Improvements does not 
pass in Council during the present Session.

£20, 2*21, 217, 218, 222, 224, 227, 229. Same as No. 219.
223. Your Committee recommend a grant of £25 to repair 

the Zorra Road.
228. Same as No. 219, except instead of £20 prayed for, only 

£ IQ be granted.
230. Your Committee recommend that the Surveyor, with 

the Councillors for Goderich, be empowered to reduce the as
cent on the 5th and 6th Concession of Goderich, at the excava 
tion lately made, by contract at the expense of the District.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
C. L. VAN EG MONO,

Chairman.

REPORT
)f the Commitlee of the Hhotc on theReport of the Select Com- 
J mittee on Road» and Bridget.

• 8th February, 1848.
Mr. Thompson in the Chair.
60. Report confirmed.
94. 1st Section of Report confirmed.
2nd Section—£90 instead of £110—Report confirmed.
3rd Section—1. Moved by Mr. Sparling, .cconded by Mr. 

Iclntyre—That £110 be granted for the improvement of the 
lilchell road in Fullarton.—Carried ncm.die.
4th Section—3. Moved by Mr. Ritchie, seconded by Mr. 

|u,r.y—That the Renort of the Select Committee on Road. 
,d Bridges, on the read through Stanley and Hay, be con- 
rmed ; Mr. Murray agreeing to give £80 of Wild Land Road 
ax towards the improvement of the same.
3. Moved on amendment by Mr. Hamilton, seconded by Mr. 
odeins-That the sum of £150 be granted fur the road leading 
rough Stanley and Hay; Mr. Murray agreeing to give £80 of

in iho"ÜvoTeU.D hmng taken, the amendment was carried by a

ieetion *6^ Repairs on London Roa,', £3e-Confirmed. 
ridge"on South Branch of the Lake, £76 8, lOd.-Lon-

tenairs of London road for Culverts, £51-Con firmed, 
bidge on South Branch of Bayfield. Bayfield road, in Stanley, 
embankments, £94 1 Os—Confirmed.

'roeewav* in 3rd and 4th Concessions, in Goderich, £12 10s. 
load in the Hill leading lo Maitland Bridge, £15-Con"rmod. 
Jew road up the ravine from Harbour, Goderich.

Moved by Mr. Piper, seconded by Mr. McIntyre Th t 
aum of £390 be granted for the road up the r”ln“ fr01""ij 
tour, and the road be made narrower than the Surveyor a

''Moved in amendment by Mr. Van Egmoad, ««onded by 
Chalk—That the estimates, plan, and specifications of the 
TM Surveyor, relating '“ 'he road down the ravine to the 
hour, be submitted to the Board of Works, 
n the votes being taken the amendment was carried by a

épairs^on 1st and 3nd Concessions, Goderich, £150—Con-

ijeurned till to-morrow,
[Signed] JOHN THOMPSON,

Chairman.

9th February, 1848.
Mr. Thompson in the Chair. ~ ^
62. Report confirmed.
63. Surveyor to survey and report up to the «de line be

tween side line No. 25 and 26. See petitio».
67. Report coefirmed.
68—6. Moved by Mr. Hays, seconded by Mr. Girvan—That 

the sum of £26, currency, be granted for the erection of the 
Bridge over the Maitland, between Lota 25 and 26, in Mo- 
Killup—Carried.

70. Report confirmed.
80. Report eonfirmed.
84—7. Moved by Mr, Holmes, seconded by Mr. Gibbons— 

That the Bridge al B. Miller’s be built at the expense of the 
District, according to the plan of the District Surveyor; provi
ded that Mr. B. Miller, John Stewart, and others, guar ran tee 
by Bond, the amount of £250 ; such bond to be to the satisfac
tion of the Warden. Any additional sum raised on subscription 
lint to be applied to said Bridge. This motion to be submitted 
to the Board of Works.

86. Report confirmed.
91. Report confirmed.
92 and 95. Report confirmed.

" 93—7. Moved by Mr. Holmes, seconded by Mr. Daly—That 
the sum of £100 be granted to drain, turnpike, and otherwise 
improve the Huron road, from the Town of Goderich lo where 
the 7th Concession touches said road, being a distance of about 
4| miles. See entry in Report opposite No. 93.

96. Report confirmed.
97 and 98. Report confirmed.
99. Referred to the Auditors.
100 and 101. Referred to the Auditors.
106 and 107. Report confirmed.
146. Report confirmed.
147. Report confirmed.
149. Report confirmed. Y-
167. Report confirmed..
188. Report confirmed.
190. Report confirmed. $
192. Local.
31, 70 and 71. Report confirmed.
44. Referred to a Select Committee, to be reported on this 

session.
91 and 94. Report confirmed.
95 and 96. Reported on already—(Miller’s Bridge.)
85. Report confirmed;
92. Report confirmed.
191—8. Moved by Mr. Van Egmond, seconded by Mr. Daly

—That the sum of £50 be granted for repairing the road be
tween Stratford and St. Mary’s, on the line of road which may 
be established as Post route, between the said villages, by the 
Post Office authorities.—Carried.

144—9. Moved by Mr. Sparling1, seconded, by Mr. Daly— 
That the petition referring to the improvement of the Bridge 
over Trout Creek in the village of St. Mary's, Blanehard, be 
read in Council.—Carried.

220, 221, 217, 218, 222, 224, 219, 827 and 229. Report con 
firmed.

223. Report confirmed. '
228. Local petition.
230. Report confirmed.
10. Moved by Mr. Girvan, seconded by Mr. McPherson— 

That the District Surveyor be requested to examine and report 
to this Council, at its next sittings, as to the probable expense 
of building a Bridge over the Maitland at Mr. McDonald’s 
Mills.

11. Moved in amendment by Mr. Rankin, seconded by Mr. 
Hodgins—That all the documents reported upon by the Select 
Committee on Roads and Bridges, being local, shall remain as 
adopted by a Committee of the Whole.

On the votes being taken the amendment was carried by a 
majority of 7.

[Signed]
JOHN THOMPSON,

CAatrma*.

REPORT
Of th« Select Committee on Financé. 

Committee—
Messrs. RITCHIE,

VAN EGMOND,
HOLMES,
DONKIN,
DALY.

Your Committee having carefully examined the different Pa
pers submitted to them for consideration, beg leave to report:—

41. Account of John Donohey for £5, cetified by Daniel 
McPherson ; we beg leave to suggest, should be passed and 
hanced over to the Auditors.

42. Account of Alexander Bell for £4 18 3}, certified by 
Wro. Piper; same deliverance.

43. Account of Hervey Brace for 10s. 10d., certified by Wm. 
Piper; same deliverance.

44. The certificate of James Simpson for £10 in favour 
of Wm. Simpson, we would refer lo the consideration of 
the Council.

45. Thu account of Wm. and Robert M’Dowell for £10, 
certified by W. F. McCulloch, the same as No. 41.

46. The petition of Alexander Willson, we cannot entertain, 
aa an award of damages has been already made to him by the 
Council.

47. Account of Arthur Bennett for £4, certified by John 
Hawkins, the same as No. 41.

48. 49. Account of Wm. Graham for £4 15, certified by 
John Hawkins, the same as No. 41.

50. Account of John Rieley for £6 10, certified by Andrew 
Helmer, the same as No. 4L

61. Account of Allan Hubal for £3 10, certified by Andrew 
Helmer, the same as No. 41.

52. The petition of Matthew Black, praying for an advance of 
money on his contract, also for an extention of time to finish 
the same ; your Committee cannot recommend that any money 
be paid on an unfinished contract, but at tho same time would 
recommend that he be allowed until the 14th of June next to 
finish the same ; and that the account of the work on the 
iiabour Hill, and also at Mr. Lawson’s, in Colborne, as reported 
finished by the District Surveyor, be handed over to the Audi
tors, and if correct, that Matthew Black be paid for the same ; 
Providing that Matthew Black enter into sufficient Bonde with 
surities approved by this Council, in which case we recom
mend that the original bond be given up to him.

53. The letter of the Clerk of the Peace relating to two 
water Pumps and a Cooking Stove in the Goal, now not need
ed, we recommend should be carefully set apart, lest they might 
be wanting at any future period.

54. The order of the Court of Quarter Sessions directing 
the Clerk of the Peace, to furniah a copy of the Presentment 
of the Grand Jury to tho Warden and Council, accompanied by 
a representation of the Sheriff, relating to the insecurity of the 
Goal ; we would recommend that the outside door be painted 
on both aides before the July Court of Quarter Sessions. As 
the Cheveaux de Frieze is under contract, your committee con
sider that the remonstrance of the Sheriff is uncalled for; as to 
the coping of the outside wall, your committee would recom
mend that no action be taken thereon until after tho contract for 
surmounting Walls with Cbeveaux de Frieze be completed.

55. The account of Robert D.ckie for £2 10, certified by 
John Sparling, we recommend to be handed to the Auditors 
and passed.

56. The account of Robert Dickie for £5, certified by John 
parting, the same as No. 66.
67. The petition of John Ingersoll, praying that a sum of 

money be granted to refund him £18 15, which he states that 
ho has expended on a bridge in St. Marys, Blanshard, we can
not entertain. . .

58. Letter of Archibald Dickson to the Warden relating to 
an alteration of road, should be referred to a Special Committee.

69. Account of Superintendent of Education amounting to 
£1 10 for stationary, we„ recommend to be audited and paid.

133. Account of Henry Rowaell for £ 13, date December 28lb, 
1847, to be audited and paid, if correct.

134. Account of Henry Rowsell 12th June, 1847 £4 5 8, the 
same as No. 133.

135. Account of the Warden, for Postages, 10s., the same 
as No. 133.

136. Account of Wro. Grace 8c Co., for 10s.
do. do. 3 1|
do. Bejimin Parsons for 3 0
do. do. [39

the same deliverance as No. 133.

J37. The letter of Tbos. Mercer Jpnee, Esq., Commissioner 
of the Canada Company, relative to the deeds to tie granted for 
School sites. We recommend that the same be complied with.

138. The account of Jacob Willson for £1, certified by John 
Holmes, the same as No. 133.

139. Your Committee having under consideration the sub
ject of Taxation for the current year, beg leave to suggest that 
it appears necessary to raise for the purposes hereafter men
tioned the sum of £5,000, to be apportioned ae follows, vit

Foi Schools £1,000 at one-fourth of a penny per acre on all 
lands within this District liable to be taxed, and one-fourth penny 
per pound on all other rateable property.

For Local Improvements within each towhehip, agreeable to 
a By-Law passed for that purpose, the sum of £1,000 at one- 
fourth penny per acre on all lands liable to be taxed, and one- 
fourth penny per pound on rateable property.

For District and Township Officers’ Salaries, Contingent 
Expenses connected with 'the Gosl, and Administration of 
Justice, General Public Improvements; District Debt, and other 
Contingencies, the sura of £3,000 at three-fourth of a penny per 
acre on all lands liable to be taxed, and three-fourths of a

Sinny per pound on other rateable property ;—that all existing 
/-Laws relating to taxation on dogs within the District be 

repealed. _

Officers’ Salaries.
Township Officers’ Salaries the same ts last year, with the 

exception of the Assessor’s Salary, who* if required to take the 
general Census, be allowed one-fifth additional on their per 
centage.

District Clerk per annum»  ........ .. £75 00 0
, Treasurer do. ....................................... 200 00 0
District Superintendent of Common Shools ••••#. 100 00 0
District Surveyor*•••••••••••••••*•..................100 00 0
Auditors each per annum.••••••••••.......... *•••. 40 00 0 »
Solicitor to the Council per annum*  ...........•••*. 40 00 0
Constable or Messenger per diem.......... 00 10 0
140. Account of Charles Dolsen for £2, certified by Treasu

rer, to be Audited and paid.
141. Account of Henry Rowsell for £2 4 11, certified by 

Treasurer, the same as No. 140.
142. Petition ol Andrew Green and others of the Township 

of Colborne, relating to the late Township Wardens of said 
Township.

Your Committee recommend that the Clerk of this Council 
do write lo the late Wardens of Colborne, directing them to 
send their accounts to the Auditors, and the balance, if any, in 
their hands be paid over to their successors in office.

Should they not comply with the above, your Committee 
would rccomutepd that the Solicitor of the Council be instruct
ed to take action on the same.

143. The petition of Margaret Fisher having been under con
sideration, your Committee would not recommend that any 
compensation be allowed to her by this Council, inasmuch as 
we have never entered into any bargain or contract with the 
said Margaret Fisher.

153. The petition of Joseph Whitley, relating to Lis 
contract, the same as 62; as recommended in Matthew Black's 
tase.

168. Account of J. G. Kirk for Survey of an alteration of 
road £2 10. We recommend that it be referred to the Audi
tors. *

169. Petition of D. McDonald stating that a mistake of 101 ft. 
of square timber, and 34 feet of covering at the bridge, opposite 
Lot 33, first concession of Goderich ; we cannot entertain as 
the District Surveyor possitively states that his survey (p cor
rect—also hie account lor £3 o cannot be admitted, inasmuch 
as an account for pafct of the same work, under a different name, 
was refused by the Council at last October Session; and tho 
District Surveyor stales that the extra work, for which ho 
claims compeusation, arose iroin a mistake made by him m put
ting up the bridge about 18 inches higher than the spécification.

175. The motion of Mr. Ritchie for a Grant of £75 to pur
chase a set of standard weights and measures for the use of the 
District; we, the Committee, cannot recommend its adoption.

176. The District Superintendent’s account as Audited lor 
years 1844-’45-*46, there appears to have been received for
School purposes ................................*...................£1490 16 7£
And expended during same time............ ............. **1470 19 10]

Balance in hands of Superintendent •••••••........ £19 16 91
177. A statement ol amount of money remaining in hands of 

the Township Clerks ae Audited January, 1843. We recom
mend that the above account be tiled and the Agricultural 
Bank Bills, in the hands of the Township Clerk, Goderich, bo 
handed over to the Clerk of the District Council.

178. Schedules of amount of Taxes due the Huron Dis
trict on the let January, 1848. School Tax

Road Tax........ ••••.................*...............
District Tax ............................................

We recommend that this Schedule be filed.

tor’s abstract.............................

Amount of Debts, Liabilities and Interest.*

Balance in favour of District•••••• •*•••**
Amount of Road Tax in arrear......... ..
Amount paid Superintendent in year 1847. 
School Tax arrear.............. .

• .£263 00 »!
...508 10 6
..4047 16 8J

£4819 7 loi

t of Huron.—
, £4047 16 81

...823 7 2

£4871 3 1UJ
•.2809 00 10

.£2062 3 «1
...508 10 5
...777 6 6
...263 00 81

£3610 19 81

We recommend that this statement be filed;
180. Schedule of Debts and Liabilities Huron District Jet 

January, 1848. We recommend to be tiled-
181. Classified List of Treasurer’s Abstract, 1st January, 

1848. We recommend to be fiied.
182. The Treasurer's Abstract from let October to 31st 

December, 1847, we recommend to be filed.
183. Auditor's Report, we recommend to be filed.
184. Statement of amount of monies paid for Roads and 

Bridges, in Huron District, we recommend to be tiled.
185. The petition of Andrew McKee, we cannot entertain.
186. Letter from F. Dallas, Simcoe District, dated 11th Janu-* 

ary, 1848. Wo recommend that the suggestion therein con
tained be carried into effect by this Council.

195. By-Law to regulate the raising of Taxes for local pur
poses in each Township, having been under consideration, your 
Committee have already recommended a By-Law which is 
adopted and confirmed.

203. Account of John Taylor for £4 17s 6d, certified by John 
Holmes, to be audited and paid.

237. Inventory of moveablo property of this district—to bo 
filed.

241. Account of George Fraser, Auditor, for postage and 
costs, £2 14s 9d—we recommend to be paid.

242. Audited Account of District Superintendent of Educa
tion, up to January, 1848—we recommend to be printed with the 
minutes.

243. Report of Auditors on Schools, Township Clerks' 
books, fcc.

Your Committee would recommend that the Auditors bo di
rected to write to the several Township Clerks who have neg
lected to get their books audited,requiring such Town Clerks to 
do so forthwith; and in the event of non-compliance on the part 
of such Town Clerks, within one month from date, then that 
the Auditors inform the Magistrates residing near such Town 
Clerks respectively.

244. Legal opinion having already been obtained on tho sub
ject of the Blanshard elections for Councillor, your Committee 
cannot recommend anything further on this head.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
JOHN HOLMES,

Chairman.

REPORT
Of the Committee of the IVhole on the Select Comiritteé'» Report 

on Finance.

Mr. Hay in the Chair.
41. Report contiroied.
42. Report confirmed.

February, 1848.

43. Report confirmed.
44. Remitted to the Auditors, on the motion of Mr. Rankin, 

seconded by Mr. Donkin.
45. Report confirmed.
46. Report confirmed. >
47. Report confirmed.
48 and 49. Report confirmed.
60. Report confirmed. ,
62—2?lMovednbyDMr.eHolmes, seconded by Mr. McPherson 

—That should Matthew Black comply with the recommenda
tion of the Finance Committee, the Warden be authorised to 
grant a Debenture in hie favour, so soon as the work is comple
ted; provided, the same be before the let of July.—Carried.

53-3. Moved by Mr. McPherson, seconded by Mr. Chalk— 
That the. District Surveyor be authorized^ to dispose of the 
Cooking Stove and two ptynps now in the Gaol.—Carried.

54. Report confirmed.
55. Report confirmed.
56. Report confirmed.
67. Report confirmed*

- 58. Ordered to lie over till next meeting of Council.
59. Report confirmed.
133. Report confirmed.
134. Report confirmed.
135. Report confirmed.
136. 137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142 and 143. Report on them 

Confirmed.
153. The same as 52.
168. Report confirmed.
169—1. Moved by Mr. Van Egmond, seconded by Mr. Ran

kin—That the District Surveyor and John McDonald, be di
rected to measure the Bridge referred to in No. 169, and that 
the Warden be .luthorized to give a Debenture after the ac
count shall be audited, for any amount that may bo found due to 
Duncan McDonald.—Carried.

175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181 and 182. Report on them 
confirmed.

183—5. Moved by Mr. Holmes, seconded by Mr. Balkwill— 
That £1 10s lid, being a mistake in the account of George 
McLeod, and £3 9s l*d, being the expense ol building a cul
vert, omitted in a former account, in favour of Duncan McDon
ald, be audited and paid.—Carried.

186—6. Moved by Mr. McPherson, seconded by Mr. Hicks 
—That the suggestion in Mr. Dallas’ letter be followed up.— 
Carried.

195, 203, 237, 241, 242, 243 and 244. Report on them con
firmed.

[Signed]
6 ^ HUBERT HAY,

Chairman. '

REPORT
Of the Select Committee on Common School».

Committee—
Messrs. SPARLING,

HAYS.
McIntyre,
McPULKSUN,
PIPER,

Mr, Sparling in the Chair.
17. Your Committee recommend that the School Section 

prayed for in this petition maybe defined as follows, viz :
Beginning at tho rear of Lots 17 and 18, on tho 11th Conces

sion ; thence South along tho rear of said Concession until the 
same strikes the Town line of Hay ; thence .Hist, along the said' 
Town line, to the rear of the 7th Concession ; thence North till 
tho same lino strikes the division between Lots 17 and 18 : 
thence West to the place of beginning ; to bo denominated 
School Section No. 5, Stanley.

18. Your Committee recommend that the School Section 
prayed for in this petition be defined as follows, viz :

Commencing at the side line between Lots 4 and 5, on tho 
Lake shore; thence East along the said line to the rear of Lot 
20, on the 12lh Concession; thence South along the rear of tho 
■aid Concession till the same strikes the Town line of Hay ; 
thence West, along the same line, till it strikes the Lake shore; 
North to the place of beginning; to be calif d No. 4, ——.

In consequence of the before mentioned alteration, it becomes 
necessary to define the boundaries of School Section No. 3.

Beginning at the intersection of the Bayfield River with the 
Lake ; thence along the said River till the same meets the con
tinuation of the road allowance between the 8th and 9th Con
cessions ; ihence South, along the. said road allowance to tho 
boundary between Lot 17 and IS; thence West, along tho said 
boundary, till the same strike the rear of the 11th Concession ; 
thence North, along the said rear till it strike the side road be
tween Lot 20 and 21 ; thence West, along the said side road till 
the same strike the Lake ; thence Northalong the Lake to the 
place of beginning.

There will still be a space left to the East of Sections No.’s 
3 and 5, sufficiently large to form a School Section, bounded on 
the East by the western boundary of Sections- - -, and on the 
North by tho Bayfield River; on the West by the eastern boun
daries of Sections 3 and 5, and on the South by the Town lino 
of Hay,, which your Committee recommend to be formed into 
a School Section, to be denominated School Section No. 6.

19. Your Committee are of opinion that there will be no dif- 
culty in obtaining the Deed referred to in this petition, on appli
cation being made to the Commissioner of the Canada Com
pany.

20. Your Committee, on carefully considering the official 
communication from the District Superintendent of Common 
Schools, to the Warden in Council, would'recommend that the 
sum of fifty pounds be granted for the purchase of a uniform set 
of Books for Common School purposes in this District, to be 
retailed at cost prices by the several Teachers to the children ; 
provided, such Books can be had at tho prices stated to us in 
Committee by tho District Superintendent of Common Schools; 
Teachers to be accountable to the Superintendent for the price 
of said Books.

21. Your Committee recommend that the prayer of this peti
tion for the formation of a School Section in Blanshard, may bo 
granted, and that Moses Sinclair be appointed by the Council 
to call the IsfSchool Meeting.

22. Your Committee recommend that the prayer of this peti
tion, from Blanshard School Section, No. 3, for taxation, for the 
erection and furnishing of a School House, be granted.

23. Your Committee recommend that the prayer of this peti
tion for Taxation, from tho inhabitants of School Section Ne. 
C, Blanshard, may bo granted.

24. Your Committee recommend that tho prayer of this peti
tion for Taxation, in Logan, bo granted, and that Mr. John 
Hicks would bo requested not to neglect procuring from the 
Commissioner of the Canada Company a Deed for tho School 
Site*previous to the expenditure. .

25. Your Committee fully concur with the memorial of the 
Gore District Council, and would recommend this matter to the 
most mature deliberation of tho Council in Committee; and that 
a similar memorial may be forwarded by tho Municipal Council 
of the Huron District to the Honorable the Legislative Assem
bly of Canada, in Parliament assembled.

26. Your Committee, after carefully considering this Circular
from the Chief Supcrintèndlnt, would beg to remark, that though 
thero is much useful information contained therein generally- 
your Committee would more particularly call your attention to 
Sections 3rd and 5th. Tho 1st refers to tho alterations, sub
divisions and remodifying of School Sections. Your Committee 
would recommend that when it becomes necessary to proceed 
thus, that such alterations shall not tako effect during the cur
rent year. The 2nd refers to a subject, which in tho Opinion of 
your Committee, deserves your most mature consideration. It! 
is the ardent desire of your Committee to see, if poesibtiÈJlate- 
Bill Tax abolished, and some plan devised that wouldEJinove 
the difficulty at present existing With tho Trustees in the dis
charge of their duty, and the unhappy collisions they ire 
brought into with the people, especially with poor parents hav
ing large families. *

27. Your Committee recommend that tho District Superin
tendent of Common Schools be requested to inquire narrowly 
into this matter in Biddulph, as to the justice of James Hodgins’ 
petition, and report to the next Council at its October sitting an 
to the propriety of sub dividing or remodifying Section No. 2, 
Biddulph, as petitioned for.

28 and 130. Your Committee recommend that the prayer of 
this petition, from Tuckersmith, for the alteration of a School 
Section, be not entertained) that the Section remain as it is.

29. See 27.
30 and 31. Your Committee recommend that the Bonds be 

placed with the records of the Council.
[CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK ]


